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Late in the spring, Lindenwood women put aside 
the obligations of class and community and had a day 
of fun-it was time for the annual all-campus carni-
val. The event was especially successful this year with 
prospective students from high schools and a group of 
Westminster College men attending a seminar on 
campus on hand for the event. 
WHERE ARE WE IN AMERICA TODAY? 
"\\'here arc we in America today?" Dr. Eric F. 
Goldman asked Lindenwoocl College's 1964 graduates 
when he addressed the 13 8th annual Commencement 
exercises on campus Saturday, May 23. 
"\ \'here are we in terms of the kind of America 
which you are supposed to go out and conquer and 
enjoy-or at least survive? I think one of the reasons 
why we don't quite know where we are in this coun-
try today is we Americans pride ourselves on being 
extraordinarilv casual about doctrine. \Ve say we are 
pragmatic; we say we don't like to schematizc things; 
and although this has its virtues, it also means that 
"·e sometimes gloss over some very important things 
that arc going on under our noses," he said. 
Highlights of the address by the distinguished edu-
cator, Rollins Professor of History at Princeton Uni-
versity who is on leave as a special consultant to Presi-
dent Johnson, include the following: 
'The America into \\'hich you arc entering is one 
which has seen and is seeing three real revolutions in 
its thinking in the very short period since \\'orld \\'ar 
II-the \'cry short period since most of you have 
grown up. One of these revolutions , it seems to me, is 
complete; the second one, I think, is very well along, 
but not yet finished. And there is a third, a third one 
that is just emerging which I am going to suggest to 
you is peculiarly ,·our own revolution, ,vhcthcr mu 
like it or not. 
• • • • 
"The first of these revolutions .. . has to do with 
our attitude toward foreign affairs. It is pretty extra-
ordinary how much the attitudes of our general pub-
lic have changed in foreign affairs in the past few 
short years since 194 5 .... lt \\'asn 't simpl~ a question 
of isolationism, that's much too simple. It was some-
thing far more deep-seated .. .. E\'erywhere, at all 
times, and in all places, people \\'anted what we call 
freedom. 
"Have ~ ou ever noticed that we never reall~· fought 
a war . . . against a " ·hole people. It's only against 
some evil man or some evil group of men. People, we 
say, are all alike. They all \\'ant the same things. Now 
if this is your view of histon, then foreign polic~ is 
really no problem at all. Oh, you ha,·e it once in 
awhile, you have it like measles , and get it o,·er \Yith 
as quick]\' as possible and then go back to the natural 
course of events. 
"Now, in the period after 1935-and ,vith a tre-
mendous jolt-,,·e had to realize that this ... simpl,· 
wasn 't true . . . . That freedom , freedom in a sense of 
middle-class democracy, \\'as not something that the 
rest of the world was waiting for . .. . As a matter of 
fact, as the new nations began to emerge in the world 
and began to change the color of the world today, very 
few of them chose the course of middle class democ-
racy in our sense. 
"It is amazing how this really radical departure .. . 
came to dominate both of our political parties, came to 
dominate all of the major instrumentalities of opinions 
in the United States .... So, the first of the rcrnlu -
tions that I say to you I belicv0 is complete is the shift-
over from the simple view of the world as one in "·h:~•h 
things are going to go pretty much our ,,·a,·, in which 
foreign policy is still no problem, and in "hich Com-
munism is going to eradicate itself or ,n· eradicate it 
pretty quickly, has given way to a much more flexible , 
patient foreign polic\' of accommodation ." 
"All the while, the second of the re\'olutions \\',lS 
under way. As a matter of fact, it had been under \\'.l\ 
for some 50 or 60 years in the United States. And 
this second revolution was something which had to do 
\\'ith our view of our own internal domestic affairs. 
... (The ) issue \\'a~, simply this: cven-htich \\'as for 
democracy-cven·boch 's ahYa,·s for democral'\ in thl' 
United States-hut the question was, 'Holl' do ,·ou 
define it?' 
"This thing democracy simplv cannot mean L' \-
trcmes of wealth and status in this countr~. If , ou 
have too many extremes, too much extreme of ,n:alth 
and status in the United States, you ,ire making a 
travesty of democracy and , as a matter of fact, the 
democracy is not going to endure. 
" ... As a result of a lot of things, some of which 
had nothing to do with politics except as a result of 
three very serious wars-World \\'ar 1, \\'oriel \\'ar 
II, and the Korean \\'ar-the extremes simph- began 
disappearing." 
• • • • 
'The third rnvolution, the one just emerging in 
American life and the one that I suggest to ) ou is \'Olll' 
particular revolution, is next. The foreign policy rcvo· 
lution and the domestic, economic, and social policy 
revolution were the revolutions of other _generations . 
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But this third one has come about peculiarly as a kind 
of an explosion from the younger people of this coun-
tr\'. And the third one is simply this: for all the while 
w~ were changing American life in a direction of per-
mitting more people to make more money, and more 
people to get more education, and more people to 
clamber up the scales socially, all the while we were 
,Yidening opportunity in the United States, we paid 
extraordinarily little attention to telling anybody what 
they ought to do with the opportunity. 
"We paid extraordinarily little attention to talking 
about what is the use of money, what is the use of a 
beautiful neighborhood, what is the use of a beautiful 
this, that, or the other thing. The issue was quantity 
-quantity in life. This was the big liberal drive in 
the period of the whole early 20th century, not what 
should be the quality of life; yet we were enormously 
successful in creating the quantity of life in the 
United States. \Ve created an affluent society. And 
we are now bringing into that affluence the people left 
out, the poor white man and the Negro, who is largely 
poor. 
"The problem emerging from your generation and 
the one that's beginning to put the steam behind it, is 
a problem which, in lieu of a better name, I am going 
to call the problem of the post-affluent society. Assume 
that within 15 or 20 vears we will have licked the re-
maining basic proble~s of equal opportunity in the 
United States. What kind of an America are you really 
going to have? 
"This then becomes . . . a war against the dull so-
ciety, the uninteresting society, the overmaterial so-
ciety, the ugly society. But this war has gone pretty 
far in a few years. It is the fashion in intellectual 
circles ... to talk about our culture as if it consists 
exclusively television sets, tail fins on automobiles, and 
so forth. 
''The first two revolutions were difficult ones to 
bring about in the United States .... This third one, 
the one that you're going to have to make up your 
mind about, and if you're like most young people of 
your age, the one that you're going to join, is one that 
ha~; very special difficulties attached to it. . . . 
"If this third revolution is going to work in the 
United States, it's going to have to base itself ... on 
the development of an art, a literature, a type of 
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movie, a t, pc of speech c1·cn, 1Yhich is good, which is 
civilized, and yet simultaneously can appeal to verv 
broad sections of our population. It is, as I say, quite 
a challenge." 
• • • • 
"In terms of the revolutions in our history since the 
modern period began, I remember when they first be-
gan to have a great meaning to me. It was back in the 
l 930's before the foreign policy revolution had gotten 
underway, when the domestic policy revolution was 
just beginning to go ahead. At that time I traveled up 
to Philadelphia to listen to a very exciting man speak, 
l\Ir. Franklin Roosevelt. 
" ... Despite the vicissitudes of the campaign he 
deliberately and publicly addressed the 1'mrng people. 
He said, 'There is a mysterious cycle in human affairs. 
For some generations much is given, of other genera-
tions much is expected. This generation of Americans 
has a rendezvous with destiny.' 
"\Veil, now I think it's pretty clear to some of us 
that your generation, in a far more subtle sense, has 
the responsibility for this third revolution-has, if you 
will, that rendezvous with that particular destiny .... 
\\There we stumbled in handling those first two revolu-
tions, it was primarily because we were still trying to 
cling in too many ways to the old, comfortable past. 
\Ve were still refusing to face the revolution and call 
it for what it was. \Ve were still trying to glide into 
the future without ever really leaving the past. 
"Your way is up a very subtle and a very tricky in-
cline because of the nature of this third revolution. 
Perhaps you will permit me to suggest to you that 
you will get up that incline more surely, you will 
know where you arc going, if early in the climb you 
will sweep away the debris of the past, if you will 
sweep away with all the wondrous powers of youth's 
skepticism . . . the inanities of another generation's 
cosmic thinkers, newspaper pundits, and, I suppose I 
should add, another generation's paunching and gray-
ing professors of history." 
• • • • 
"Thank you, young women of Lindenwood College, 
for the generous letters some of you have written me 
about my books, for your hospitality, and above all 
for giving those of us working away in \\'ashington, 
the knowledge that you are there, young and vital, 
and questioning, and, I trust, on the move. 
"May all of you, each of you, know the full riches 
of being a woman and an American in the l 960's, 
which, to me, is the most exciting decade in all of 
America's endless vears of restless experimentation." 
LINDENWOOD CONFERS HONORS ON THREE 
Lindenwood College conferred honorary degrees to 
Dr. Eric Frederick Goldman, the Reverend Robert 
Hankin, and Dr. Mary Terhune at May 23 Com-
mencement exercises. 
Dr. Goldman ,vas presented bv the Reverend ,v. 
Sherman Skinner, D.D., a member of the college's 
board of directors; the Reverend Rankin bv Ravmond 
E Rowland, board of directors member;' a~d D;. Ter-
hune, b~- Howard I. Young, chairman of the board of 
directors. 
DR. ERIC F. GOLDMAN 
In presenting Dr. Goldman, Dr. Skinner said: 
"Any attempt to list here the achievements an<l 
honors of a man who began as a child prodigy, was a 
doctor of philosophy at 2 2, and has ever since then 
been busy as scholar and public servant, could neither 
be finished in the allotted time nor do justice to one 
who is known among his colleagues as the autocrat 
and sage of the luncheon table. 
"Eric F. Goldman is Hollins Professor of Historv 
and a McCosh Fellow at Princeton Universitv, wher~ 
the senior class has often rnted him 'best lect~rer' and 
his course on 'Modern America' has to refuse students 
for ",mt of room. An authoritv on the historv of the 
l 1 nited States since the l 890's: he is now ser-ving his 
second term as president of the Socictv of American 
Historians. · 
"Author of numerous articles in magazines an<l 
~cholarly journals, and of several books, including the 
,vidcly read Hellllcwo11s 1rith Destiny and The Crucial 
Decade, he is popularlv known todav as the brilliant 
moderator of the television panel disc~ssion, The Ope11 
l\1i11d, which received an Emmy award in 1962, and 
a~: consultant and adviser to President Johnson charged 
with 'channeling the best thin king of the nation to the 
\\'bite House.' 
"l'rofcssor Goldman's compelling and pervasive per-
sonality is felt not only on the campus but over the 
television network. In both realms his leadership is 
firm without brittleness. forceful without loss of either 
humility or humor, gracious without condescension. 
He h,1s a deep capacity and concern for ideas and, 
,vhilc possessed of strong convictions, is eager to ex-
plore the convictions of his fellowmen. 
"lt is an honor to present Eric Frederick Goldman 
for the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws." 
DR. ROBERT RANKIN 
l\lr. Howland, in his presentation of Dr. Hankin, 
stated: 
"It is m, privilege to bring before you, to be hon-
ored today, a man whose scope of effectiveness spreads 
all across America, yet who is particularlv known and 
loved on this campus for his good works· here; a man 
whose consuming interest centers in the young men 
and women on every college campus of the nation and 
whose position requires strict impartialitv between col-
leges, yet who always welcomes the cha~ce to give an 
extra measure of his talent and energy to Lindenwood 
College. 
"The Reverend Robert Rankin is a gentleman of 
broad learning, profound compassion for his fellow 
men, and great good humor. He was born in Mason 
City, Ia., a city celebrated as the home base of a Music 
Man of some renown, and I am told that those who 
have heard Mr. Hankin sing in barber-shop quartets 
say that he, too, is well worth,, of that name. 
"His impartiality is a way ~f life. After two daugh-
ters were dispatched to the Rankin familv, there forth-
with came two sons. · 
"l\lr. Rankin has served the Danforth Foundation in 
St. Louis as Associate Director since 19 5 8. He has 
responsibility for the administration of the Danforth 
Associate Program and the programs in the campus 
ministry, and he has a special concern for the founda-
tion's work in the area of religion in higher education. 
"Though his responsibilities necessitate surve\'incr , t, 
the entire national scene of higher education and 
being impartial to hundreds of colleges, he has found 
it possible to speml much time on the Lindenwood 
campus, counseling with facultv members and stu-
dents. He has been chapel speaker here for the last 
three years. He is going to be the leader of Religious 
Emphasis ,veek at Lindenwoocl next vear. 
"Mr. Rankin's distinguished care~r has centered in 
the field of campus ministrv. He first served in this 
field at Oberlin College in Ohio and later at the Clare-
mont Colleges in California where he was chaplain 
and associate professor of religion. During t\\·o \'Cars 
on leave from Claremont, l\lr. Hankin served a~ the 
first executil'e director of the Rockefeller Brothers 
Theological Fellowship program, a project of the Rock-
efeller Fellowship Fund designed to recruit able , ounu 
men for the parish rninistn. - t, 
"i\lr. Hankin is a graduate of the Unil'ersit, of 1cm a 
and Yale U niversit,·. He served as a vocatio~al coun-
selor at Yale and two years in the parish ministr\'. Dur-
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ing World War II he was a Chaplain in the United 
States Air Force. He is a minister of the Congregation;il 
Church. 
"l\1r. Rankin has written many articles published in 
national religious councils in his field. 
"One of his principal accomplishments which can-
not be overlooked was his marriage to l\liss l\lartha 
Roberts, who is also a product of Iowa and a graduate 
of Iowa State College. 
"l\lr. Rankin's professional career continues to gain 
stature and expand in effectiveness. During the past 
\'ear, through his imaginative leadership, the Danforth 
Foundation has installed several new ventures, includ-
ing a new pattern of work in urban uni\'ersities and 
a program of rewarding outstanding teachers which 
has gained widespread recognition. 
"It is my honor and pleasure, Mr. President, to pre-
sent to you l\lr. Robert Rankin so that you may con-
fer upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Di,·init\'." 
DR. MARY TERHUNE 
Dr. Terhune, who this year becomes professor 
emeritus upon her retirement, was presented by Mr. 
Young: 
"It is a privilege to present to you Dr. Mary Ter-
hune, for many years chairman and professor of mod-
ern languages at Lindenwood College, and for the last 
38 years a member of the faculty of this institution. 
"As a teacher of Spanish primarily, but also of 
French, and occasionally of German, she is widely 
recognized as a teacher of modern languages. 
"Dr. Terhune received the degree of bachelor of 
arts, with 111ajors in French and German, from \Vest-
ern College for Women in Oxford, 0., where she was 
named a member of the college honor society in her 
junior year. She received the degree of master of arts 
in French from Columbia University and the doctorate 
of modern languages in Spanish from Middlebury 
College. 
"Her record of foreign study and travel is impres-
sive. She has studied in Madrid, in France, and in 
South America, and has visited the principal countries 
of Europe and Central and South America, as well as 
l\kxico and Canada. 
"Dr. Terhune has been an active member of num-
erous professional and cultural organizations, in many 
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of which she has served as an officer. 
"For the considerate and democratic manner in 
which she has worked with her departmental col-
leagues, for the wisdom and high moral tone of her 
student counseling, for the many hours she has given 
to service on faculty committees, for the high stand-
ards of teaching she has maintained, and for the 
quality of excellence she has encouraged among her 
students, this college will always be indebted to her. l 
present to you, l\lr. President, with great pride, l\lary 
Terhune, that you may confer upon her the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Literature." 
RECEIVE MORE THAN ONE COPY? 
Because some recipients of THE BULLETIN have 
asked why they receive two copies, we thought we 
should offer a word of explanation: 
In almost all cases it's a matter of economics. Our 
addressograph plates are used by several departments 
for different purposes. If plates were removed for 
special reasons and replaced for other reasons, we 
would soon have a room filled with exceptional plates. 
Add to this the fact that bulk mailing must be de-
livered to the post office already sorted by proper postal 
zone, and it begins to become expensive to sort, divide, 
and keep track of the thousands of plates. In short, it 
is actually much less expensive to send two copies in 
some cases than to separate the plates, though at first 
blush, the other might seem true. 
SOME REFLECTIONS ON MARRIAGE 
The Right Reverend George L. Cadigan, Episcopal 
Bi3hop of Missouri, delivered the Baccalaureate ad-
dress Friday night, May 2 2, in the Lindenwood 
Chapel. "Some Reflections on Marriage" was his topic. 
Citing the marriage vow which is said in the service 
of Holy Matrimony, the Bishop said that in that love 
"which draws us together, we share our hopes and 
limitations and those revealing homely anecdotes 
which explain each other's family. 
"How sad, how tragic," he declared, "that so fre-
quently in the noontime and the afternoon of marriage 
comes division and severance of relationship. In the 
past six years, in the county where I live, four out of 
every IO marriages have ended in divorce. \Vhile this 
may be a fairly high statistic, it is altogether reminis-
cent of what is occurring throughout the United 
States. And is it not true, if we can be honest, that 
each of us, no matter who we are, at some time has 
seriously contemplated, if not divorce, at least some 
form of alienating separation? 
"The reasons for the breakdown of this significant 
institution are manifold and complex," he said. "In 
this kind of presentation we may make only a few 
observations, leaving the balance to be structured and 
blue-printed at another time. 
"There has been an abysmal failure on the part of 
parents, schools and the Church to prepare young peo-
ple more adequately for the adventure of marriage," 
Bishop Cadigan said. "So many enter into this rela-
tionship as an escape from authority or themselves, 
believing that somehow or other, once they are mar-
ried, they will live happily ever after. But marriage 
does not lessen, but rather compounds, the problems 
of our existence. 
"If we tell our young people that life is easy-when 
it is hard; that it is kind-when it is replete with 
cruel ironies; that all is to be had for the asking-
when every blessing must be paid for singly or doubly; 
that it is a succession of high moments-when most 
of it is pedestrian; that it is romantic in the sense of 
affording high adventure-when its glory lies in man's 
struggle against forces he cannot even comprehend; 
that bigness is greatness and success is achievement; 
if we teach all these things then not only is youth 
corroded, corrupted and misled, while its well-springs 
are poisoned at the source, but the revulsion, when it 
comes, is and must be altogether shattering," he 
continued. 
"Then there is our overweening pride, our egotism, 
selfishness, or, to use a theological term, original sin. 
Some years ago, when I stood on the threshold of mar-
riage, an ancient Gaellic aunt gave me some homely 
advice. 
" 'Do not worry,' she said, 'about the obvious prob-
lems. Such have to be discussed and resolved.' 
"I suppose she meant serious illnesses, childbirth, 
loss of job and even the death of the body. 
"She went on to say that the real problems are the 
insignificant things and the seemingly unimportant 
that irritate, but seem too minor to objectify. 
"I suppose she meant the carelessness of us men 
when we do not pick up our clothes, or fail to tele-
phone when we are going to be late for dinner, or the 
untidiness of women who leave their lingerie and other 
things draped all over the bathroom, and even the in-
ability to agree whether the toothpaste tube should be 
squeezed from the top or the bottom," l\1r. Cadigan 
said. 
"How important that differences or arguments be 
resolved before retiring, that all may turn to rest for-
gi ,·ing and forgiven! Otherwise the night is nightmar-
ish, and one rises in the morning all unrefreshed and 
the separation goes from bad to worse. 
"Now sometimes people tell me that though they 
have been married several years, they have never 
quarrelled! Such do not know the truth, or suffer from 
amnesia, or, even worse, dominate or are dominated. 
The latter is more serious because it means destruction 
of personhood. 
"In the pastoral ministry, week after week, all man-
ner of persons come seeking a deus ex machina, a 
major miracle to heal a breaking marriage. Generally 
such assistance would be sought as a last resort and 
when folk were physically and emotionally exhausted 
and literally hating each other. How difficult to afford 
reconciliation in this kind of situation. For Christ's 
sake - I speak reverently - be humble enough to 
search for help when the barriers begin to go up. Help 
is all around. Marriage counselors, some doctors, and 
some clergy are skilled and trained to place a finger on 
the nettle and help us to understand ourselves more 
wholly. So down with the peacock feathers and run 
humbly for assistance before all is smashed," he 
declared. 
"Once in other \'ears I was called to the home of a 
young married couple, whose hysteria was almost out 
of bounds. They could not speak to each other or to 
myself. Gently I probed, but to no avail. Then by 
accident, I asked, 'When did you last have a vacation?' 
"The woman cried and cried. They had been mar-
ried seven years, there were four children, and the 
mother had never had one day of holiday. \Ve raised 
some money, we took care of the children and we sent 
them off. Two weeks later, they sat before me, re-
freshed, relaxed, and they could not even recall what 
had been the nature of their difficulty. I do not pre-
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tend that it was as simple as that, but at last they 
were in a condition \\'here a mirror could be held so 
that they might observe themselves and react health-
fulk 
"Whether you have been married three or 26 years , 
, ou should take each \'ear another honevmoon, even 
if for only three days.· You say you can~ot afford to, 
but you cannot afford not to. Apart from the pressures 
of business and family and the sometimes tediousness 
of routine, you can discover all over again that caring 
still exists. I yearn to impress on all how important I 
believe such days of vacation can be. 
"Here, just for fun, let me interject this story from 
that period in American history, when Utah, settled 
by the l\lormons, sought to be admitted to the Union. 
A Congressional investigating committee was inter-
,·iewing LI ta h's Senator-elect Smoot (later co-author 
of the Smoot-Hawley tariff bill). The chairman of this 
committee was thoroughly aware that the members of 
hi,, committee were notorious for their extra-marital 
affairs. These in particular were making it difficult 
for the l\lormon senator-elect. Finally, the chairman 
said, '!\Ir. Smoot, arc you a Mormon?' 
"l\ Ir. Smoot said, 'Yes.' 
"The chairman said, 'l\lr. Smoot, how many wives 
do ,·ou have?' 
"!\Ir. Smoot said, 'I have one wife.' 
"The chairman said, 'Gentlemen, as far as I can 
sec, it is better to be a polygamist \Yho does not polyg 
than a monogamist who docs not monog.' 
"Last autumn, at the Anglican Congress in Toronto, 
a magnificent African chieftain , in tribal dress, went 
to the microphone," !\Ir. Cadigan related. "He said 
that polygamy from the beginning had been part and 
parcel of the economy and culture of his people. \\'hat 
was expected, he asked, of a convert to Christianitv? 
Should the man adhere to only one wife and turn out 
five others to perish in the bush? It \\'as a rhetorical 
question, for he went on to ask embarrassing questions 
about the immorality in high places and among the 
, ·outh of \\'estern countries. His observation was that 
polygamy as practiced by his people was perhaps an 
higher ethic than the successive polygamy of British 
and American culture. 
"Here may I say very quickly that brutality, greed, 
arrogance, selfishness, and meanness may often be 
worse than adultery of the body. In fact, it may be 
these sins of the spirit that drive a man or a woman to 
seek love in some other quarter. Infidelity may be the 
symptom and not the root of the disease. Adultery of 
the spirit can often be worse than adultery of the body. 
High standards arc essential, but so also are compas-
sion and forgiveness. 
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"That which makes us attractive to each other in 
marriage also makes us attractive to others . If we were 
not attractive to others, we would not be nearly so 
intl'rcstl'cl in each other in marriage. i\'ot to acknowl-
edge this as reality is foolish and dangerous. It seems 
ti:- me almost ine\'itable that, no matter who we are, 
there arc times in our lives when, quite involuntarily , 
\\'e arc i11\'C1lvcd with another. 
"i\'othing is said, nothing is done, but there it is. 
If one can appreciate and understand such, and, if 
the obser\'cr understands the feeling, the emotion will 
more rcadih· dissolve. But if any partner acts or speaks 
;1dolcsccnth· about such, an intricate problem may 
ensue, and passion may be mistaken for love. The ex-
amples in the motion picture industr\' are excellent 
illustrntions of immaturit\' in a societv that is obsessed . . 
with sex," he pointed out. 
"Some time ago, I discussed all this with a friend. 
He opposed strongly my thesis. Weeks later, he wrote 
at length to say that he had exposed his grandmother 
to some of the things I had said. She listened ever so 
quietlv and, when he had finished speaking, said: 
" 'Joe, I only wish someone had said this to me 
before I was married. For nearly 25 years, I thought I 
was in love with the family physician.' 
"What a burden, what guilt for a dear, kind, and 
undoubtedly puritanical woman to have borne for so 
many years of her life. And all unnecessarily. If only 
she had understood the meaning of this and its worth, 
the involvement would have been dissipated rapidly, 
and her own life and marri-age would have assumed 
deeper proportions. 
"From my medical friends, I learn afresh the im-
portance of objectifying the inner problems of anxiet\', 
fear, hostility, guilt, and scores of others. \ Vhat better 
person to do this with than the partner in marriage. 
There was a time when I lived more compulsively, 
frequently working 7 5 and 80 hours a week . I would 
return home late, dinner would be cold, the children 
in bed, and my wife understandably disconsolate. But 
a grace came, and I learned to turn homeward at a 
reasonable hour. 
"Before dinner, I would yield to an understanding 
one, not the confessional, but the bothering, boring, 
frustrations of my existence. Then my partner began 
to surrender her problems, which nw naive self-
centeredncss never dreamed were hers . At this point, 
although we had been married for more than a few 
years, we really became husband and wife. 
"I 'crhaps because my antecedents are Irish, I yet 
believe in romance. To love another is to do for that 
one the little things, the unexpected, the unneccssar\' 
that bring joy and delight . \ \'hat a terrible comm en-
SOME REFLECTIONS ON MARRIAGE 
tary on so many of us that it is often the office secre-
tary or member of the family who reminds us of a 
birthday or anni\'crsar~· . Ho\\' good that a husband, 
from time to time, for no special reason, takes his wife 
to dinner or to the theatre alone, or sends her flowers. 
"Once I expressed this thought to a young couple 
and then grew nakedly aware that I had clone nothing 
of this sort for too long a time. That ,·en- day I or-
dered flowers . In the el'cning, 1111· wife, ,·en· tear~, 
met me at the door. She said. 'George, what in the 
world have you done)' 
"For no reason except romance, a "ife from time to 
time might put on her best frock and prepare the foods 
which delight her husband, and greet him after a bur-
densome clal' with the understanding and the serenity 
which he needs and longs for. Perhaps this is much 
too superficial , but so often the texture of life consists 
of the seemingly non-essential. To remember in the 
MISSOURI HONORS DR. McCLUER 
The University of Missouri at its 12 2nd Commence-
ment exercises J unc 9 conferred honorarv doctoral de-
grees upon five prominent Americans, Dr . Franc L. 
i\ lcCluer, president of Linclenwood College, was one 
of those honored. 
Dr. McCluer's citation was as follo\\·s: 
"Franc Lc\\is I\JcCluer, educator, leader in higher 
education, ancl in state go\'ernment, nati\'e Missourian . 
"Fclucatccl in Westminster College ancl at the Uni-
' ersit,· of Chicago. he returned to \ \ 'estminster as ,1 
teacher in the social studies and then sen·ed as presi-
dent of th at college for 14 ,ears. In 194 7 he bcc.m1c 
president of Linden\\ oocl College where he continues 
to lead and direct higher education. While at \\'cst-
minster, his i1witation to \\'inston Churchill to gin· 
the lectures proviclecl b, · the Green Foundation re-
sulted in the famous 'Iron Curtain' speech. 
"De\'otecl to the public sen·ice, he " ·as a member of 
the Constitutional Com ention of 1943-44 and abo 
sen'l'd 011 the State Children's Code Commission ,111d 
the I\ lissouri Commission on Human Rights. His lead-
ership in the Presbyterian Church has been outstand-
ing. 
"l\J mw teachers remember him as a great teacher 
and a debater whose arguments arc forceful and formi-
dable. 
little ways is alwal's a mark of respect and love. 
"The service of Holy l\1atrimony begins with the 
remembrance of a marriage in Cana of Galilee that 
was blessed bl' the Presence of the Lord. \\/hen the re-
freshment gal'e out, this Jesus turned water into wine. 
In every marriage a man and a woman will love each 
other best when the~ love God most. That sounds 
sentimental. \\' hen a man or a woman has the humil-
itv, the courage ,rnd the imagination to transcend him-
self or herself, to lose himself or herself in the worship 
of Almighty God , pledging to Him body, mind and 
soul, then that man and woman will grow into a 
deeper, more creative relationship with each other, 
"Then, sensitively aware of human fraility , such 
will bring to Him their sorrows, their p1oblems and 
their joys, and pray humbly for guidance and wisdom 
in matters great and small. Perhaps, then, the too 
frequently adulterated stuff of marriage may be 
changed into wine." 
President 111 cCluer is sho11•11 receiving the honorary 
doctor of lai1•s degree from the University of 
Missouri at it., 12211d Commencement exercises 
j1111e 9. Missouri President Elmer Ellis is shown 
11'ith Dr, McClucr. 
''ThE:· L1nil'ersity of his nati\'e state honors him today 
for all these qualities and achievements which awaken 
our recognition and esteem." 
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OKLAHOMA CITY 
Earleen Simon Mills 
The annual business coffee of the 
Oklahoma City Linckmvood Club was 
held at the home of Earleen Simon 
Jill·, 2528 , .\\'. 55 Pl., Apr. 24. 
o-ho t . Wll Jean Brawner Knoop. 
The club made plans to entertain the 
Lin<lcm1 oo I hoir when it made its 
appcaranc , at the Pre b~tcrian General 
Assembly [\la) 19-20 in Oklahoma City. 
In charge of arrangemt•nts wcr i\lartha 
Jo Cral,le Jordan and largart?t Fischer 
Eskridge. 
Our visit with Bea Clark, alumnae 
secretary, at our February meeting pro-
1·idcd an opportunity to learn about 
other LC alum clubs, to sec new pictures 
of the campus, and to hear about new 
developments at the college. 
GREATER WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Katherine Jacoby 
The Lindenwood Alumnae Club of 
Greater \Vashington, D.C., met for a 
luncheon \\'ith President and Mrs. F. L. 
i\lcClucr at the Windsor Park Hotel 
c,1rlv in the vear. 
l)r. i\lcCli1cr's annual business trip to 
\Vashington and visit to our group al-
ways gives us new inspiration and helps 
keep us abreast with the latest activities 
on the Lincknwood campus. 
Special guests for the luncheon were 
Lindcn\\'ood students who were partici-
pating in the Washington Semester, 
Joyce Bailey, Mary Ferrell, and Barbara 
Hhodes. 
Alumnae and guests who attended 
the luncheon were: Rosemary Nissley 
Bellis ancl her <laughter, Barbara, Carol 
Banta Brewer, Ann Harper, Elizabeth 
Glebe Houchin, Mac Kane Hinckc, 
Nancv /\lcDaniel Schneck, Marilyn 
/\litchcll 1 horcn, Diane tanl • •, hlo 
Wherry Newel l and her chrnghter, l{cn-
nctha, i\lrs. Frances \ \lherry, ara 
Jefferson tuk •nbrockt•r and her daugh-
ter, Ann, Patricia Price, and Katherine 
Jacuh . 
Following thl• Janunr • meeting, in 
FLbrunT) the gr<JUp un, nimou l 1ore<l to 
set up an a ling ommiuc which has 
bl•en cluirgcd with making plan for 
the fun h on each January, 11 foll ses-
sion to ~cct Washington cmester 
students, untl other meetings when 
college p •r onncl vi it \J a hington. 
Members of 1hc curr nt a ting com-
mittee include: 111ril1 n 1itchcll 
Thoren, Patricia Price, Diane Stanley, 
Frances Wherry, Ann Harper, treasurer, 
and Katherine Jacoby, secretar)' . 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
San Francisco 
Gloria Bagwell Richardson 
Lindenwood College alumnae held a 
luncheon May 12 at the Cranberry 
House, Los Gatos. 
Present for the meeting were: Sally 
Jo Woodson '50, Carol Johnson Hamil-
ton '52, Becky Yandell Almeter '58, 
Hardy Albrigh t Martin '32, Dorothy 
Palmer '35, nnd Gloria Richardson. 
lumnac in the area who arc inter-
ested in participating in activities should 
contact Mrs. Charles 0. Richardson, Jr., 
Rox l 117, Gilroy, Calif. 
DES MOINES 
Harriet L. Liddle 
Dyke Steinbeck Barton. representing 
10 
the niltional alumnae organization, at-
tended the meeti ng of tht' lks J\loincs 
Club Saturday, Apr. 18. at L11c home of 
Mrs. Joseph B. Hi ll, 2-,0 T-frliutropt' Dr. 
A summer met·ling will he held by 
four members of lhe cluh to make plans 
for next vcar. We art• tentatiVl'h' plan-
ning fou;· llll'etings next year, with a 




Elise Horstmann Deddens 
Our meeting Apr. 7 was combined 
with a visit to the Lindcnwoo<l campus. 
Although our group consists of mem-
bers living within a short distance of 
the college, few have the opportunity to 
visit as often as they might like. The 
evening was a delightful experience for 
,ii I present. 
Arter a tour of the building and 
grounds, Janet Broum H)-man, club 
pre idl'nt, conducted th husincs meet-
ing in thL· informal atmo ph re of obbs 
Hall n ·crealion room. he reminded u 
about our May 9 rummage sale. 
Plans were discussed for our May 19 
tea for current and prospective Linden-
wood students and their mothers. Louise 
McGraw Hodgson invited us to share 
her home 11I 7 322 Havinia Dr., Pasadena 
Hills, for the occasion. 
Our July meeting will be held at 
the country home of La V ernc Oetting. 
Present for the April meeting were: 
Mar)' Dell Sayer Burrows, Rea Clark, 
Elise Hors/111<11111 Dcddcns, Louise Mc-
Graw Hod!a(son, Janet Brown Hyman, 
Janet l\1d/sm1 i\1onnig, Mary \Varner 
Ninker, Johnnie Hiner, Marge Jones 
Raker, 11ml Pat lHorris Sease. 
DALLAS 
Jane Carter Pressley 
Mrs. Sue Brizius, a member of the 
Lindcnwood faculty, spoke at the April 
meeting of the Dallas Club. About 20 
members of the club were at the meet-
ing. 
Dallas members arc planning a Coke 
party for new and prospective students 
in August. 
ST. CHARLES 
Celeste Hirsch Hesser 
The St. Charles Lindenwood College 
Club had a busy and successful 1963-64 
year under the capable leadership of 
Mrs. Harlow Keeser (Margaret Ahrens 
'54) as president. Other officers were: 
Mrs. Robert Gatzweiler (Margaret Ann 
Ball 42), vice-president; Mrs. William 
McCollum ( 1clba Cray 4 7), secretary; 
Mrs. Orville olle (Patricia Pri11ster 
54), lrea urcr; and Mrs. Jame Hesser 
(Mar,_ eleste Hir cl, 46), historian. 
Th )•ear began with a hat party in 
October, The proc eds f.rom thi started 
the scholarship fund for l 9 64. 
In' October, when new faculty mem-
bers at Lindenwood were guests, Fred 
Baue spoke about the historic import-
ance of St. Charles. Mrs. Robert Porter 
(Bette Littrell 48) was chairman of the 
covered-dish dinner. 
The Christmas auction was a tre-
mendous success thanks to the ability of 
Auctioneer Bob Gatzweiler, husband of 
vice-president Margaret Ann. Christmas 
also brought sadness to the club when 
long-time member Miss Kathryn Linne-
mann died in a fall at her home. She 
was the founder of the public library 
in St. Charles. It now hears her name, 
The Kathryn M, Linnemann Public 
Librarv. 
Febiuary's Valentine Day gave us an 
opportunity to honor our own "sweet-
hearts" -members who belong to classes 
of 50 or more years ago. Those honored 
were Miss Aimee Becker 08, Miss Helen 
Ely 11, Mrs, A. J. Clay (Enid Patter-
.mn 13) , Mrs. A. M. Olson (Edna 
McElhiney 14 ), and Mrs. Charlotte 
Gossow (Charlotte Geret 94 ). Mrs. 
George Null (Florence Bloebaum 05), 
who covered us with reflected glory on 
Alumnae Day when she was awarded 
an ,\lumnae Certificate of Merit, was 
hospitalized with a broken bone, so re-
ceived her recognition from our club in 
her hospital room. 
The March guest dinner was under 
the very efficient direction of Mrs. 
Jerry Lewis (Emily Knutson 53) and 
her committee. 
The card party at the Country Club 
in April, with its lovely decorations of 
red geraniums in pots covered with dark-
green foil, was a beautiful sight and a 
financial success. Mrs. Hobert Schaefer 
(Sally Siemssen '54 ), and Mrs. Fred 
Boschert (Lois Mayer '59) were chair-
man and co-chairman. 
That same week we enjoyed 
Alumnae Day with lunch "Undcr-thc-
Tcnt." Melba MeCollum was chairman 
of the very-elegant buffet breakfast. 
Mrs. Robert Colson (Lessley Cofaon 
•➔ · ) ,ind hl'r ommitll·L· 1n·rt• happ) lo 
sec a lnrgc <1ttcndanctt rom a 
number of high sd1ools ,ll the annual 
"Coke Party" sponsorl'CI hy the club tor 
junior and enior high school J;irls to be-
come , cquaintcd wit11 the college. 
Th• 'l'ar end d wit11 a tu:rke ' din-
ner .it \.Vepprichs Garden. Pal Pein ter 
i',,olle, ch.iirman or the cholnr~hip 
committee, announ cl that Miss Hose 
A11ee of 1. 'harlc High hool had 
been chosen to receive the 1964 Alice 
Linnemann-Guy C, Motley Scholarship 
given by the club. 
MINNESOTA 
Phyllis Williams McKay 
Minnesota alumnae held their April 
meeting at Town and Country Club, 
Saturday, Apr. 1 I. 
A luncheon Saturday, Mar. 28, at the 
home of Gwen Macy Sorlien, 7005 W. 
23rd St., Minneapolis, was followed by 
a silent auction. In February we 
met for luncheon Wednesday, Feb. 
26, at the Blue Horse in St. Paul. 
Our meeting in May was at the Capp 
Towers Caribbean Room in downtown 
Minneapolis. 
News of "Minnesota members": 
Mr. and Mrs. William Haymes (Ruth 
Ann Ball '49) are proud parents of a 
baby daughter, Christianna Mackay. 
N,_cdkss to say, Christianna is a great 
favorite with her two brothers, Mark 
and Lee. 
Another prospective Lin<lcnwooditc is 
Teresa Margaret Molcnaar, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Molcnaar (Yvonne 
Sechler 59 ). Her brother Jeff is five 
years old. 
Also we have Leah Rosemarie Whaley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
.. 
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Whaley (Margot Smith '56) . Leah has 
a brother Wavm· 4 ½ and a sister 
Louisl:' , 3. · ' ' 
Margaret Jane Kohel Biltoncn '59, 
will soon be kal'ing us for the San 
Francisco area where her husband, Rod-
ney, has recched a fellowship at the 
Unin·rsitv of California . 
.\'Ir. arid l\lrs. Walter Spriggs ( Nelle 
Iler '24) have just recently returned 
from a scn-ral weeks' cruise in the 
Mediterranean , 
l\lary Jirsc/1/111rr hoqui L '53, has 
i>Cl'n raLhl'r ucct• i.fullr pm uing hl·r 
;1 rl ci1reer. One of hc,>r paintings 1r:1s 
n-c<•nlly ncccp1ed 111 the Biennial ,\rt 
Sho\\ at the Omnha ,\l't alien and 
\\'as purchased by 11 local firm.' lw 
has t•'(hibilcd 1u •n lli al the • t. Pau I 
Callery of ,\rl, 1hc J\llnnc~ow lnl l' Fair, 
and several smaller sho11.. il lan is 
currently president of the Hichficlc( Art 
Club and a member of the Minnesota 
Artists Association . 
Our club was entertained this month 
;.it a picnic lunch at the home of 
Patricia Callahan Zimmerman '47, in 
Anoka. Pat, her husband, Ken, and 
their 3 children have a very lovely home 
overlooking the Rum Hfrer. 
We arc planning to hold our second 
annual Art Fair in September at the 
home of Ruth Ann Ball Havmes in 
Mendota. More later on this. · 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Marian Titus Ellis 
Th L/ndenll'ood ollcg lub of 
So111iu·rn 11 lffornia met .\pr. 18 at the 
Ltrino l:lou t in 'an l\ lurino. Following 
a clclic•ous .lunch the meeting was 
c;.llcd to ortkr by d1 • president , 1 hclma 
H,1rpe Ogdc•n. Jinut •s of dw lasl 
meeting were read by the treasurer, 
"Pep" Perry Kaiser . 
Our secretary, Leatha Cross Dean, 
was unable to attend as were Geraldine 
1/am/;/iu Gohrucggc, \/in • Oleo/I ' oHt·)·, 
nnd larjoric Turpin. a ll due to illness. 
Pre ·ent wcrl': Juli 'ongcr, Jane} 
Crawford :-.Jc ·oniha , Bi•11i· Fo,· /1!1' 
Langworthy. i\lil<lrccl 811rlw Simp on. 
,\ licnc Clwrn· lkl·<l, la.ri an T/111 . !Jii , 
i\lr.. herrr , lrs. IIRrp(', nnd two hus-
band , Huhcrt Ogdt·n and PRul Elli . 
.\ftc.r i1 hrid busim·~• mt•t·lm,-: the 
president tunwtl the m •ctin,g o\·cr lo 
lwr Im band w.110 presented thn·t' enter-
taining films, A Tour of llw Lo~ Angt•lt · 
lntcrnational Alrport, I ln1\ a ii-our 501h 
talr, anJ he Four '<•a rm ill Yn ('mjte . 
Earlier in 1hc y ar, we lw l<l 111·0 meet• 
ings which we hnvc not i•t·t rt•portcd. 
Our Februari 15 mcetinl,l was hl·ld .in 
Torrance at the home of Sarah ll al l 
Fandey with co-hostesses Ma"rjorie Tur-
pin, Jane Swalley Elliott,• and Marian 
Titus Ellis. Twenty-two members and 
one guest were present. 
Our Mar. 21 meeting was hdd in the 
Glendale home of Betty Foster Lang-
worthv with Maurine McMahan Dame-
ron, J\1.a rgnr<.'t Ooums 8rnwn, and Nancy 
Patterson VonLoencn as istmg. Twenty-
three were prcstnl, illcluding two new 
member • harlolte Fh/,1.:r Capelle and 
Audrev Ei1cn Hellen. 
. ST. LOUIS 
Nancy Mueller Pecha 
St. Louis Lindenwood College Club 
is particularly fortunate because · our 
proximH) tu the campu gh·c us an 
opportun ity to share some of the gif'ts 
and taknts of the college facu lt ' , 
uch nn occasion, i\lar. 16, ga\'e us 
an opport:unhy to h ar Lhr('(' members 
of the music dcparlm •nl, John Little, 
chairman, i\!i s Gertude Isidor, and 
Croff 8i11 ncr. 
June Horstmeyer Kottmeicr was 
hostess for the tea in her lm·elv con-
temporary home. Assisting her ·were: 
i\tary Abney Gambk, i\'lary Jean Du-
Hadway Craig, Nada Sue Roberso11 
Schneider, and Mildred Blount Pctdish. 
Pat Zimmerman Chambers is chair-
man of a spring project, scheduled to 
fill the coffers of the scholarship fund. 
Se\'en of our members will he hostesses 
,11 11 l'fk, of clc-,scr1-bridge parties. 
11wy ur,•: Carol n I /111c Finke, Huse 
Pan11clcc roster, Hcna El1er. pachet 
Hale, , \ 1111 D01111ell Barton , 1 ada 'uc 
/lo/;crso11 chncid •r, J\laurita tes 
tu ·ck, Betsy ·u1111r.w11 1imuck , t1nd 
Dnrnthv fl11/h•1 Dotson. 
Table prizes at the parties will be 
hand-dipped and decorated candles de-
signed by our president, Rosanna Veach 
Bruen·, and a committee of helpers. 
LINCOLN 
Merry! Ryan Winiers 
The Lindcnwood luh of Lincoln, 
1cb., mcl r\pr. J , I 964, for a luncheon 
,H the ni\cr ity lub. J\lr . .Bea Clark, 
nlumnal.' sccrC'lllr)', and 1rs. Mildred 
Alexander, admissions representative, 
spoke to the group concerning alumnae 
activities, May Reunion Day, and student 
referrals. 
Those present wen•: Pat gcr '66, 
larie arvcth '66, clia 13«)• Fell '56, 
i\largucritc 1etzgu H.?11 '34, Marian 
Bedwr Ireland '3 I, Pat 011rad Junes 
'46, Eug<mio Martyn Bornem •icr '33, 
Frma chacht Damme '37, Mary Ellen 
K11a7111 Morton •4 6, Dorothy Fd~L'T or• 
den '42, Zorn Honrnr Radcl.ilfc '39, Ella 
'chacht J1i scr '32, Ju<lith Rcc11c coll 
'61, Mcrryl Rya11 Winkr '46, Jecre 
Lewi Withrow '43 , ond andrn Bodine 
'66. 
Th ne.,1 mt•eting will be in the fall. 
rlicr an organizational meeting hnd 
been hdd in February at the home of 
Marguerite J\letzger llall wilh Merry] 
H 1111 \Vinlcr and Zora ll orner Rad-
cliffe as i ling. Will, l 5 iii um present, 
a film from Lindcnwood wa shown. 
c lia Bay Fell, Ju<lr Ree11e Scott, 
larie a.rve Lh , J\lnrguerite J\letzger Hall, 
Zora llnrncr HndclHlc, and r.ikrryl Rytr11 
intcxs st•rving a chairman, Agreed ro 
b · on 1.hc planning committee for 1964. 
Tho c present, in addition to the 
abuvc, for tn e nwl•ting were: Dorolh)· 
Fe/1!,cr Nord •n, Pat .onrad Jones, l\Jary 
Kd/y Hcllwt•g, Jean Alict.: Whit,wy 
Danielson, Hemictta Peterso11 nuncr, 
1 1a nc: · hcnoweth, Kay Mali ·on, far 
~largarct Batt·s t.1ar1in, und Janet 
Crab/1c Wcyhrnuch. 
DETROIT 
Pat Janak Handley 
The Detroit area alumnae of Lin-
denwood met May 2 7 at the home of 
Mrs. Hobert Hay. Peg Fagg Struthers, 
Mid Reaves Gocke, Pat Janah Handley, 
and Grace Gordon Hay were present. 
A picnic at Windmill Point Park 
provided an opportunity to talk about 
the college, 
Detroit area alumnae got together 
earlier in February. Phyliss Gambill 
Ryding was hostess for the luncheon at 
her home. 
Prior to luncheon, the group saw 
color slides of the campus. We were all 
amazed at the changes that h ave taken 
place at Lindenwood. Later in the meet-
ing a conslitution was presrnted for 
approval b. the group. 
Those in :Htcndancc included: Peg 
Fagg trutht•r , Grace arclo11 Hay, J\lid 
fkaw.~ Goeke, Pat Ja11ah Handley, 
Edna-Mary )aco/1son Richardson, and 
Phylli ,am/11/1 Hyding. 
The Mllrch mecLing was held at 
Cr.ice ort/011 I la ' horn . 
SEATTLE 
Beverly Wescott Gabrio 
What luck for th!.' ' ea1tlc lub! Just 
in time for mid- lurch meeting, Dean of 
Students 1ar} Lichliter 11·0s passing 
through 'eallk on her tour of the west 
coast while attending conferences in 
personnel and guidance. 
Lca\'ing the campus with loads of 
campu picture , new irnd plan , i\lis 
Lichliter brought mcmorie , laughter, 
and n bil of nostHlgfa to th(' )!roup. 
Tht• far-a war, but forunate, few in-
cluded: Erma i\,JnrU11 oudcn, \/irgin:ia 
T/1011111s011 Burgh, unny Lohr l\1c-
ahcr, Virginia Benzie., hambcrs, 
Jnckic Bt!tll/ 'uarcl:1, Blnnchc Fish 
ll uva,, lrs . Frank Hama k, Jr., who c 
daug!111:r, Kri tic. is a sophomo~c this 
,ear living in obbs Hall, and Ilc\'crly 
IV C$t,·r1lt nbrio. 
TULSA 
Jeanette Pendarvis 
Lindenwood alums in Tulsa learned 
about Alumnae Day and saw colored 
slides of the event at their April "Taste 
and Tell" dinner. Alberta S,impson 
Matteson showed colored slides she had 
made· and Eleanor \Vilcoxso11 Jaeger 
joined her in te lling about the e1•ent. 
barlolle William Tower, anothrr who 
hnd bec'n pr s •nl for th cla., wa un-
able 10 atll:ncl our meeting. Her daugb-
ll'r will ht· a fre hman At Lindenwood 
in the fall. 
Present for our Apr. 10 meeting were: 
\lberta i111pso11 Matteson, Mercedes 
Brynn ll awldns, Vivian Fairfield Tay-
lor, Twil111 l.ec Bam e, Frederick, Betty 
1/o. me,· lo man orma St1bi11 Wall-
ingford, Helen Von Unwerth, Mary 
Brooks, Beverly Boylan Foster, Eleanor 
Wilcoxson Jaeger, and Elizabeth Barnes 
Mapes. 
The dinner proved to he an enjoy-
able affair. Everyone brought one of 
her favorite dishes and then the recipes 
were exchanged. 
Our new president, Norma Walling-
ford, is active in many organizations 
and docs much civic work in Tulsa. She 
is a member of the First Presbyterian 
Church where she and her husband are 
both active members. Norma is an 
officer in the omnn' As ocintion of 
the church and on officer in htr circle. 
She is active in the Ticd ros , her PEO 
chapter, and he crves a publicity 
chairman of her ororit), Gamma Phi 
Beta. 
The meeting was held at Eleanor 
Jaeger's home, 2125 Forest Blvd. 
11 




8 3 7 Clay tteet 
t. Chari, , Mo. 6330 I 
Fem L. Hamilton, 506 . Main t., 
nna, Ill. died at her home June 24. 
rn addition to being a graduate of 
ind nwood, Mi Hamilton also com-
plet d work at the 'lemphi ./\rt 
cademy, Mcmphi , Tenn. 
For s erol year , Ii s Hamilton had 
been a private art instructor in Anna. 
10 
Lindenwood memories were re-
freshed recently wh n Grace Miller, 
bden, Ill., isited nclie Bell Henr}' 
(Mr . Lewie H.), Box 236, Texarkana 
rk. For the fir t time in 44 ear the 
talked together of Llndcnwood day . 
Thef both plan to visit L omc time 
in the futur to sec th change · that 
have taken place. 
11 Gladys Robertso,i Bower ( frs. R. D.) 
tnnle , Kan. 
yellow rose of Texas, Nora 
Wc11cker Revelle (Mrs. . H.), living 
at 3505 Ha nie, Dallas, reports that 
he ha r tired ftom ecr tarial work. 
he now participates in \'3riou forms 
of chur h work and ocial affair •-plu 
two grandcihldren n arb)' to make life 
interesting. 
Mary Schroeder Boucher ( Mrs. C. 
F.) 233 Felton Dr., Menlo Park, Calif. 
writes that she hasn't been back to LC 
ince 19 54 and greatly appreciates FIE 
BULLETI N a a means to keep in touch. 
Her home for 40 car wa in \i ichita, 
Kan., where her h u band ~ a an archi-
tect in the firm of chmitt-Bouchcr-
0 ersend. ary tells us of h r younger 
. on who lives in alifornia and ha h o 
daughter , and of her older boy who 
lh•e ln Wichita and ha. a 14-year-old 
son and an l 8-year--0ld daughter. Of her 
granddaughter in Wichita he ays, "' c 
certainly arc bl s cd with wonderful 
grandchildren: except for the fa i Lh l 
he w nt to J\1ooticello olJeg in lead 
of Lindenwood-but you kno\ )'outh." 
We have a horse racing fan in tht• 
clas of 19 I 1- Hazd D an, 6ll Kel ·o 
t.. Engl wood, alif. he retired six 
ear ago after- nearly 20 year teachfog 
in the graduate Ubrar , school at the 
niver ity of outhem alifornia. fter 
a trip to Europe, Hazel taught one 
semester at the nivcrsit')' of c1 York 
talc at lban . be comm n1 that 
the climate wa too cold for her and 
she "wcnl West," to th 1aval Ordi-
nance Test tation in Pasad na as a 
technical librarian. bout a year ago 
Hazel retired and now pend her time 
with duplicate bridge, 1ho Lcagu or 
Women oter , and som Limes at 1hosc 
horse races at Hollywood Park. Oh, ye ·, 
she picked up a Ph.D. in Economic 
along the way. 
Hattie Robbins allcc (Mrs. Earl) of 
1718 alhoun t. hillicothe, Mo., 
tell us of her activities since LC days. 
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Her hu band ha retired and Hattie i 
now kept bu y with club , church work, 
and DAR, having_ b en chapter reg nl 
for two ·ear . ;he al o tak inter l 
in the lullicothe Garden lub and 
cveral study club . In the last few 
•car , th alle have be n traveling 
over the U.S. and to several foreign 
countries. They have three married 




Cornelia Powel DuHadway 
(Mrs. F. A.) 
Washington University 
Box 967-Wydown Blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63105 
Li\•ing in the sunshine state of Florida 
is Grace Williams Speicher (Mrs. 
Palmer S.), 1760 Irving St., Sarasota, 
Fla. In 1923 Grace began working for 
Mr. John F. Burket, Sr., an attorney, 
and is still with the firm. She hopes 
to come back north to sec the many new 
buildings on Lindcnwood campus. 
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, c 1vi h to extend dcepc l •mpathy 
to the fnmily of eraldin 111} the 
cymour, who died March 16, 1962. 
Her son, Andrew T. eymour, ha told 
u of ralclinc's fond mcmoric of 
Lindenwood and of her classmates. 
27 Ruth Wertz Morton (Mrs. T . J., Jr .) 
Old Stone House, R.R. I 
Newburgh , Ind. 47630 
Several of you of the class of 192 7 
have expressed a desire to hear about 
your classmates and what they are doing 
in 1964. Herc goes: 
From Elice Holavtchiner Lebedeff a 
lcltt·r sa •ing becau c of the distance, 
( she live at 3 7 live Hill Rel., I tu-
chcm, N.J.), she ha not been privileged 
to get back to L . H r only on i f';) 
hool in outh Dakota. h i bacli 
handi apped from arthritis-would love 
to hear about all of us. 
From Helen Lewis who works in Oak 
Ridge: Helen says she is beginning to 
think of retirement although it is hard 
to connect age with herself. I am sure 
we all say "Double Check, Helen" on 
this getting old deal not being part of 
us. Helen lives at 34 5 East Dr., Oak 
Riclg , Tc.mn. 
I tier comes from Kit llocker Foster. 
lier hu band died sc,•crnl cars ago. She 
work at arco, In ·., in \ atseka, 111., 
where he . till Jives (622 . Fourth). 
Her son ;ind daughtrr arc both married 
and live in Watseka. 
J\ letter from · INmor oo-ver Har, 
which I am sorr • to say J misp1a ed 
and am rcportin from memory. Her 
hu ban I also ha died. Her oldest son 
has graduat d from th Air Academy 
al Dem1er and 'Is now married. I be-
Ii ,·e h • hinteil that one of th e da)•s 
she would b , grandmother. ·leanor' 
} oungc l on is now graduating from 
high ·chool. o lcttors from hcr at 
Christmas because of a slight mechani-
cal problem - a broken wrist. Eleanor 
lives on Forest Ln., Berwyn, Penn. 
Kathryn Hansbrough, head nurse at 
Washington University, hoped to get 
to the reunion. Being so near, she has 
been ba k to L <1w1 9ften. 
1 am ju t leaving to attend the 
graduation of my ) oungc t . on from 
Mi higan talc Univer. it}. lo l of 
m · volunteer work has ubsid d for the 
summer, but hop to be back at :it next 
fall. \fy oldest h } i in bu incss in 
Enm vil le, and my daughll'r, usan 
Mort n11 liller '56 is in ondon with 
ill•r fomil} for ht·r hu band' Ph.D. 
work. hl' ha promi ,d 10 write in 
ahout herself and gin: her prop r 
addrl' so l won't have to keep nding 
the alumnae news to her. Her hu band 
is an entomologist and seems to always 
to be going off here or there-so I have 
had more visits of these grandchildren 
than the others. 
Oh, ye , J did get a postal from 
Paulccn Ceorp,e Bo Icy giving m 
Dotty Lay' address. Paulcen Jive in 
real alls, Mont., and Dotty lives at 
325 . Fourth '-' ., Mis ou!a Mont. 
Dolly i. now Mr . P rr, Robertson. 
They h ve reached that "grandchildren 
age." Paule •n' hri tmas note almost 
ignored her own family for glowing 
stories of th grand hildren . I knO\ 
thi is normal for all of u . 
I real! ha e enjo ·cd all of this, and 
did o regret not getting to come to thi 
reunion. My crippled chi.ldrcn work 
needed omeone to go to II convention 
and ( again age) I felt shortl I ma 
have to give it up. I be L do \ hat I can, 
while still able. RW l 
28 Helen Roper Stark (Mrs. 0. P.) 
940 Evening St . 
\ orthington, Ohio 
Doris Wile)' Achelpohl Braeuningcr 
( rs. William B.) of 616 \! oodcrest 
Dr., Royal Oak, 1Jch1 received her B. . in Jibran• science rrom the . of 
111., and her I. . from th re three year 
later in 1932. lace 1959, he has been 
librarian at Roy I Oak Kimball High 
chool. Her on, William Fred rick, 
is a graduate of Harvard and the ni-
versit of Miclugan law hool, and is 
now research clerk for Supreme ourt 
Ju lice Kelly. Janet Ann, Doris' daugh-
ter, ha an .B. and 1\1.A. from the 
nhcrsity of lichigan, and will be a 
reference librarian at ale beginning-in 
August. HR 
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Our incere S)'mpathy oe to the 
famil of Franza D. Marten who died 
April 4, 1964 in Tulsa, Okla. Before 
her illnes several year ago, Franza 
wa very acti\•e in the Tulsa Alumnae 
lub. 
Margar t Fagg truthers (Mz . D. 
Dwight) has two married son and a 
daughter in high school. Her husband 
i treaSW'Cr of R. E. Dailey o., con-
truction engineer . he is a member 
News from the Classes 
of Detroit Sorosis, PEO, and Invest-
ment Club. She lectures on First Ladies 
of the White House. The Struthers live 
at 2072 Lockman Blvd., Grosse Pointe 
Woods, Mich. 
30 Jeanne Berry Cooper (Mrs. Thomas Y.) 
3921 S. Lookout 
Little Rock, Ark. 
We have an art lecturer in the midst 
of the classmates of '30. She is Lindsay 
Hughes Cooper of 1745 Maple Ave. , 
Torrance, Calif. After Lindenwood days, 
she attended the University of Missouri, 
Harvard College, and Princeton gradu-
ate school. Her special field of interest 
is Chinese art; she has helped with 
many art museums across the country. 
After a career in motor freight, her 
husband returned to school and gradu-
ated from UCLA in 1959. He is now 
assistant administrator of the Memorial 
Hospital, Torrance. She adds: "I had 
such a time getting people to remember 
to include the 'Lindsay' (which my 
family desired) that I finally changed 
to 'Ruth' ." 
Virginia Laurel Shaver Walker (Mrs. 
Llewellyn James) sends news of her 
activities since LC days. She graduated 
from University of Wisconsin and also 
received a B.E. from Central State 
T cachers College, Stevens Point, Wis. , 
because teachers were 'a dime a dozen.' 
Virginia ha done ubstitute teaching 
and been cmplO)'Cd b)' a casualty com-
p 11}' in the super i ory department. Her 
hu band wn a coshicr of the Bank of 
Hancock in Wisconsin, but now owns a 
spring-needle textile factory, The 
Walker Agency and Universal Fabrics, 
Inc. 
They have a son who is with the 
army in Logistics at Mainz, Germany, 
and a daughter who is a teller at the 
Northern Trust Co., Chicago. Her 
daughter also graduated from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Currently, Virginia 
is serving as a member of the Board 
of Visitors of th , University of Wiscon -
sin, and has held offices in AAUW, 
PTA, and Athena (Literary club). It is 
inter ting to note that she organized 
an AAUW in tcvens Point. 
-working for the U . . Department of 
Health, :Education, and \ clfarc i 
Virginia Bear, who is the A sislant 
Hegional Family ervice Reprc entalivc 
for a region consi ting of Ala ka, \J a h ., 
Oregon, alif., evade, Ariz. Hawaii, 
and Guam. he ha b en a ocial 
worker for 34 years. She writes: "I 
am not 'on the road' all of the time. I 
would enjoy hearing from classmates 
who travel to this wonderful cit of 
~a~ rancisco." You can find ugirua 
livmg Ill 1949 Green t., an Francisco 
23, 'alif. JBC 
31 Dorothy Dinning Meyer (Mrs. Emburry) 
112 7 Porter Street 
Helena, Arkansas 
Hilda Culver Jones (Mrs. Frank F.) 
who lives at 1875 North Alameda, La~ 
Cruces, N.M. 88001, writes that she 
looks forward to a time when she can 
return to Lindenwood for a campus 
visit. "We were back there at Thanks-
giving time, 1961, to visit our younger 
daughter, Mary Dale, who was a student 
there at that time. How lovely the 
campus looked! Mary Dale is now a first 
semester senior at the University of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque. 
"Our elder daughter, Nancy, who is 
Mrs. Gerald E. Welch, and her husband 
live in Anchorage, Alaska, where he is 
one of the two engineers at the satellite 
tracking station. They survived the 
earthquake without injury or damage 
to their home, for which we are most 
thankful. We are planning to visit them 
in June.'' 
The Joneses' only son, Frank, is a 
freshman this year at Beloit College in 
Wisconsin. 
Hilda reports that even with all the 
children away from home, the days are 
not long enough to do all the things she 
would like. Her husband is senior pastor 
of an 800-plus member church. "We 
arc in the midst of a relocation and 
building program which takes much 
time and planning. In addition to call-
ing and other duties, I edit the six-
page monthly newspaper which goes out 
to our church families.'' 
Lucic Spence Murphy, 1916 E. 
Glendale Ave., Milwaukee, Wis., has 
retired as editor of the American 
Journal of Occupational Therapy, a 
magazine for occupational therapists 
throughout the world. Following a ca-
reer R occupational ther pi I, educlltor, 
rrcruit r, and magaz.in editor, he in-
tend forego the profc sional life to 
have more time for leisure. 
High on the list of things she will 
clo are the gathering of wild flowers at 
the year-round home she and her hus-
band, Harold R. Murphy, president of 
the North Shore Publishing Co., have 
in Door County. 
Lucic has held many Jobs - each 
a greater step in responsibility and 
greater challenges. She began her occu-
pational therapy work after having been 
certified as an OT at the Milwaukee 
Hospital for Mental Diseases. Her next 
post, at Mount Mary College, resulted 
in her starting the OT department, fol-
lowed by the establishment of a depart-
ment at Mills College, Berkeley, Calif. 
While in California during World War 
11, she conducted two short OT courses 
for the army and worked on the OT 
recruitment program in Northern 
California. 
After the war, Lucic returned to 
Wisconsin and returned to Milwaukee 
Downer ollegc as acting h ad the 
OT dcparunent for one i•car and depart-
ment head for two year . l tbe end of 
thi. term he bccam •clllor nd pub-
Ii h r of the Occupiltionnl hcrapy 
magazine, a new publication. 
A Milwaukee newspaper, writing of 
Mrs. Murphy's retirement, said: 
"Mrs. Murphy recalls that every job 
she has held was a challenge; each was 
completely different and each was a 
most grc.tifying experience. 
"She finds her education extremely 
valuable to her not only as an OT but 
as a person, for OT training, she ex-
plains, emphasizes the cultural as well 
as the medical aspects of living. 
"Not another profession, she feels, 
prepares one for a career or marriage 
more successfully. 
"She will not lose interest in the 
educational field, which she finds con-
stantly demands more and more of its 
leaders. Attitudes toward education, she 
reports, are changing. 'In the 30's a 
person with a college degree was con-
sidered to have accomplished some-
thing and the bachelor degree was re-
garded highly. 
" 'Today, few people in the pro-
fessional world do not go on for more 
advanced work. They take part-time 
work so they may have time for study 
either to attain a master's degree or 
doctorate. 
" 'A considerable advancement has 
been made in the attitude of education 
for women . Today many college girls 
who have married and reared families 
arc turning to graduate studies, others 
arc starting college careers.' " DDM 
32 Jessamine Hinds McMullen (Mrs. Richard) 
Stella, Neb. 
Mary Jackson recently mo\'ed to a 
newly built house at 930 . Walnut St., 
Maryville, Mo., after e\' ·ral )'Car resi-
dence in San Fra oci co. he l •a h es at 
Northwestern Missouri Teachers College. 
Travel in Europe, a term in school in 
Mexico City, and graduate work at 
Kansas U. have been recent interesting 
experiences. 
Ilclen Merritt l{erner ( !rs. Morri 
J. ), 28-,\ an Vincente Blvd., anta 
;\lonica, ,a lif., ends greeting and r<'-
gn•t that rec nt major ·uriwry and her 
work a ~ reacher p.r vented her from 
bcing present at the reunion . 
A note from Helen Henderson Cox 
(Mrs . John F.), Morrilton, Ark., says, 
"Sorry I can't make it to the reunion-
sounds life fun-but Mother is quite 
ill.'' Helen's husband is the Oids-
Chevrnlet dealer in Morrilton and a 
deacon in the First Baptist Church. 
They have three grown daughters, one 
dcvcn-ycar-old son John F. Cox, Jr., 
two grandsons and no extra time on 
their hands. 
cws of Helen's daughters is ver 
interesting. ally Wood Cox , il. on 
(J\1r . am .), an LC graduate of 
J 958, lives al vansLon, Wyo. Mary 
Fletcher Co. (L.C. 1960) taught Eng-
Ii h and French for a year al 1.ichigan 
ity, Ind., after II year as a Rotary 
Fellow. he' now completing her work 
on her M.A. at the University of 
Arkansas Medical enter in nearby 
Little Rock with a subject field f 
micromology. Julie Cox is with her 
in th anatomy department as a re-
search technician. 
Helen enclosed a clipping from a 
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state paper telling of her worlr with Dr. 
Laubach, internationally known "Apos-
tle of Literacy." Her local group has 
done state-wide work on this project. 
She also tells of a visit from Charlotte 
Jegi Olson of Balsam Lake, Wis. 
Louise Dressell Banks (Mrs. W. Jack), 
139 Clara Ave., St. Louis, Mo., and 
her husband who is vice-president and 
controller of International Shoe Com-
pany, spent May visiting his birthplace 
in Liverpool, England. Their three 
hilclren c Bill, married and in insur-
ance; John, a chaplain a · tant in tbc 
army in Germany; and Pam, a junior 
in high school. Louise writes of h rscJf: 
"l am active in many thin •s, but my 
1r t lo c L~ the Junior Department of 
o er 200 youngster al our church 
Webster Groves Presbyterian." 
A picture comes to us from Ruth 
Finch Harrison (Mrs. arl), Box 626, 
Memphis, Tex. 1:;rom left to rjght is 
Huth, who is an insurance clerk and 
records libraria n in L.bc Memph:is Hos-
pital. Her oldest son is next, who i in 
hi ccond . ear of cngin ering a Texa-5 
Tech. Her old l daughter and her 
daught r' husb ncl laim the two chil-
dr •n silting comfortabl on ant lau . 
The preuy young girl following th m 
i Ruth's youn est daughter who works 
for an oil company in Amarillo, Tex. 
Far right i Huth's youngest son a senior 
in high s hool. Look at tho e miles! 
regret wa received from lrenc 
Brooks Le\,· (Mrs. ynn), 6116 
ooclland, Kansa ity, Mo., who wa 
unable to attend the r un.ion b cau e 
of illness. She hopes there will be news 
of many of her friends. 
Rebecca Carr Wayland (Mrs. H. P.) 
lives in Fredericktown, Mo., where her 
husband has been in business for almost 
2 5 vears. For tJ1e la t eight y ars he 
has • taught ,·ocatiooal home economi 
in th local high chooJ. hey have 
two sons, Henry .Parker, Jr., an officer 
on the Nautilus who is marrfod 11nd 
lives in Tye, N.H., and Albert F., who 
is in the Air Force and is stationed at 
Clinton-Sherman A.F.B. in Oklahoma. 
Elizabeth Burdick, 41 7 B Street, 
David City, Neb., sends news of her 
work as Assistant Treasurer in the court 
house. 
Ruth Buckley Lundy (Mrs. James 
E.), 112 Dickinson Dr., Little Rock, 
Ark., writes that her daughter, Jean, 
is enrolled at L.C. as a freshman for 
the coming year and "next year I am 
sure that I will be there." 
Laura Hauck Tabor (Mrs. C. B.), 
304 De Annent Parkway, Pittsburgh 28, 
Penn., and her husband, an industrial 
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engineer with the United States Steel 
Co., have two sons. Jim is a fourth-year 
student in Metallurgy and in the special 
Naval Program at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. As one of the top 
five boys, he is to have a seven weeks 
cruise on the Mediterranean and tour 
Europe this summer. Steve is a junior 
at Bucknell - a chemistry and math 
major. Of herself Laura writes: "You 
ask it and I've done it. Right now my 
big interest is in "mental health." 
E. Eleanor Eldridge has been Mrs. 
R. A. McCleve since August 1961. 
Eleanor teaches fourth grade and her 
husband is a sales engineer for the 
Ottawa Silica Co. They reside at 621 
Chapel, Ottawa, III. 
Elizabeth Hitchcock Gardner (Mrs. 
Glenn E.), sends greetings and tells of 
the South California LC Club of which 
she is a member. Their son, Jim, is 
married and has two small daughters. 
The Gardners live at 833 Westmont, 
Alhambra, Calif. 
From Frances Knorp Scholle (Mrs. 
H. H.), Concordia, Mo.: "Greetings to 
the class of '32 and a special greeting 
to my LC roommate, Agnes McCarthy 
(James) and to Lillian Nitcher." 
Frances' daughter Karen is vice-
president of the sophomore class at LC 
this year and plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Aux-Marseille in Southern 
France next year under the Lindenwood 
year-abroad plan. The sons, Steven, 16, 
and John, 12, are still at home. Frances' 
husband is a dental surgeon, a Linden-
wood booster, and a member of the LC 
Fathers Club. 
In addition to her active participation 
in community affairs and the Lutheran 
Church organizations, Frances is a 
substitute teacher in the Concordia High 
School. 
Remember our freshman year when 
Ruth Lucille Correa Lucke (Mrs. E. 
Albert) was president for our class? 
She is married to a colonel in the Army 
who has retired in February after serv-
ing 32 years. They have three daugh-
ters: Ruth Ann, who is married to Air 
Force Captain Swanton (their 4½-year-
old Stephen is Ruth's only grandchild 
to date); Marylou, who is married to 
Lt. Don R. Lenzi of the U.S. Navy 
Dental Corps stationed in the Philip-
pines ( they expect their first ha by in 
early July); Linda, a junior at San Jose 
State, Calif. The Luckcs arc visiting 
in Omaha, Neb-., with Grandmother 
Lucke and Mary Ellen Lucke (Class of 
30). This summer they will take Linda 
on a cruise to the Philippines via Japan 
and Korea, and return in time for Linda 
to return to school. They will make 
their permanent home in Castro Valley, 
Calif. Ruth writes that they will be 
only a forty-minute drive from San 
Francisco and "would love a call. or a 
rap on our door if any of you are in the 
area at any time and have a moment to 
do so." Her address is 3667 Arcadian 
Dr., Castro Valley, Calif. 
Brooks Ann Cole, whose address is 
Apartment IA, 1901 East 13th Ave., 
Denver, Colo. 80206, is doing television 
programming for Max Goldberg-who 
has programs on two Denver TV 
stations. 
Brooks Ann is interested in hearing 
from alums who live in the Denver area. 
Barbara Ringer Hamill and her hus-
band, Jim, left for Europe in mid-June, 
with a stop-over in New York "to do" 
the World's Fair. Their son, Jim, Jr., 
will join them later in the summer for 
part of the tour. JHM 
3 3 Harriette Gannaway Kern (Mrs. Malcolm L.) 
822 Taylor Ave. 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 62864 
My news is somewhat limited this 
time, but I'm happy to report that my 
mother, Mrs. Rachel Gannaway, is home 
from the hospital and up and around. 
Oh, yes, our son, Paul L., a junior in 
high school, has been chosen to spend 
a week in Springfield, Ill., attending 
"Boy's All State" - June 2 I to 2 7. 
I have heard from Eleanor Krieck-
haus Kling (Mrs. Charles), 3020 
Yonge St., Rockford, III. that her daugh-
ter has graduated from the Rockford 
High School in June, '64. Congratula-
tions! 
Elizabeth Vance Conrad (Mrs. 
George) is teaching in Louisville, Ky. 
Libby and I always write at Christmas, 
and I was so pleased to hear that she 
is teaching one of my former neighbors. 
It's a small world! Her address is 4062 
Hichland Ave., Louisville, Ky. 
The new President of the Women's 
Auxiliary to the Arkansas Medical So-
ciety is Frances Nell Wilkes Branch 
(Mrs. James W.), 1801 S. Main, Hope, 
Ark. She has been president of the 
Hope Medical Auxiliary and is currently 
president of the Women of the Church 
at the First Presbyterian Church in 
Hope. ln June she attended the annual 
convention of the Women's Auxiliary 
to the American Medical Association 
held in San Francisco. HGK 
34 Marietta Hansen Hunsche (Mrs. Ralph) 
7047 Waterman Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 
A short note from Georgia Hoffman 
Bollman (Mrs. Herbert) tells us of her 
family. She and Herb have been mar-
ried 28 years and have a daughter, Pat 
Bollman Trendley (Mrs. Paul '60) be-
sides "two out-of-this-world grandsons, 
Mike and Jeff." Although Georgia has 
had arthritis since she was 2 7, she takes 
one look at her family and realizes that 
she has all she wants out of life. 
Jacqueline V anderluur Hofmann, 310 
Radam Ln., Austin, Tex., is applying 
for entrance to a nurse's training school 
for Vocational and Registered Nursing 
instruction. After leaving Lindenwood, 
Jacqueline reports that she worked for 
General Motors Acceptance Corp. for 
alm:ist 16 years, married, adopted two 
daughters (now 20, and 18 years, re-
spectively), was widowed, and has "one-
and-a-half" grandchildren. She thinks 
I 
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its never too late lo start a new career 
if you arc truly interested. MHH 
35 Clara ,Weints Stockcnbcrg (Mrs. A. B.) 
6803 Kingsbury Blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 
Mary Louise Whitely, 9 West Ninth, 
Tulsa, Okla., has received a citation for 
meritorious service from Carson-Wilson 
American Legion post No. I in Tulsa. 
l\fary teaches speech and library, and 
received the award for presenting pro-
grams of outstanding patriotic value. 
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Betty Morgan Baggott 
(Mrs. George I.) 
4023 Quincy 
St. Louis, Mo. 63 l 16 
Gayle M. Spicer reports that she has 
always worked as a secretary, for the 
F.B.I., in the Embassy at Santiago, 
Chile, and since l 94 5, as secretary to 
John Bugas, vice-president of the inter-
national division of Ford Motor Com-
pany. 
From Stella, Nebr., we hear from 
Camilla Haskins Banks who says, "I 
can never tell the alumnae group how 
much I enjoyed my day on the campus, 
May 3. It was truly a sentimental 
journey. 'Hello, Dolly' will always re-
call that wonderful day." BMB 
3 7 Betty Butler Fitzpatrick (Mrs. Michael H.) 
2320 Hawthorne Dr. 
Amarillo, Tex. 
Ruth Bewley Jarman (Mrs. John, 
Jr.), is retaining her interest in politics 
which began at Lindenwood and con-
tinues today in Washington, D.C., where 
her husband is a Congressman. 
The Jarman family lives at I 203 
Glavis Rd., Falls Church, Va., about 13 
miles southwest of Washington. Stephen, 
who is l 0, is a student at National 
Cathedral School for Boys; Susan Vir-
ginia, 17, is a junior at J. E. B. Stuart 
High School, Falls Church; and John 
Henry, III, is a sophomore at Duke 
University. He is 20 years old. 
The older boy describes his mother 
as being "understanding and big 
hearted. She has a way with people. 
Young guys like to come here as though 
it were their second home." 
Ruth loves to show Washington to 
their Oklahoma constituents. Herc is 
her idea of a good tour in order of im-
portance: l) the Capitol; 2) National 
Archives; 3) the White House; and 4) 
any of the several buildings occupied 
by the Smithsonian Institute. 
After receiving her B.A. from Lin-
denwood, Mary Ruth Tyler Beaman 
(Mrs. Chester) went to work for the 
American Red Cross in St. Louis. She 
became a personnel officer in civil 
service and was selected as the first 
woman civilian to go to Europe. When 
the War ended, she was the first civilian 
woman into Germany. 
Later she returned to the U.S. to do 
recruiting duty for Europe, and hap-
pened to interview a Chester E. Beaman, 
whom h • nt to crmany a ht'lld of 
cla silication. They corn' ponded, and 
one year later were married-after onl • 
one da te in Europe when l\lnry went 
there for n hort \ hile. Th • have two 
on and hnv pent Lime in Germany, 
England, Wal , Lebanon, and Egypt, 
where hester wa on ul t Port aid. 
They have been in the U.S. for the last 
three yenr , bu t are off a ain to either 
lanilla or Laho\'e, Pakistan. Ll't us 
hear from ou, Mary Ruth, o \\" • 1 ill 
ngnin ha1•e your la t • l addrcs . 
larried to a phy iologi t i Doroth 
Co11vs Farm r C '1rs. Donald ) of I 005 
Willow Pullman, Wa h. I) rothy rc-
cei\'l·tl h •r ill.A. from Wisconsin U. in 
German. During the war they spent 
most of their time in Washington, with 
Don in Medical Intelligence for the 
Navy and Dorothy as a spy with the 
oss. 
They have two children: Carla who 
has just graduated from Hamline Uni-
\'ersity, and Don, Jr., who is a senior 
student at the University of Washing-
ton. Carla is spending the summer in 
France. Don's work takes him all over 
the work!, so they have spent some time 
in Europe, Japan, and Alaska. 
Dorothy has been teaching German 
at the university, and Don has been 
the dean of the graduate school, but is 
resigning this summer so that they may 
spend the time in Europe where Don 
will be lecturing. They plan a vacation 
in Switzerland where some of Don's 
relatives live. 
Virginia Lee Brierley (Mrs. W. 
Gordon, Jr.) 43 Lake Ave., White Bear 
Lake IO, Minn. After leaving LC, Vir-
ginia transferred to Northwestern U. 
and then went on to Katherine Gibbs 
Secretarial School in Boston. She 
worked for three years for an advertis-
ing agency in Chicago before her mar-
riage. Virginia's husband is vice-
president of the Automatic Control Co. 
in St. Paul. They have three children 
- David, who is about to enter the 
armed services; Nancy, who will enter 
Smith College this fall; and Susan, who 
is in junior high school. Virginia refers 
to herself as a "housewife and club 
,voman.'' 
Carol n Co11rt11ey Jones ( lrs. Keith) 
lives at 302 Hillcre t Dr., arrcnsburg, 
Mo. After leaving [. , arol n gradu-
ated from ntral !\Ii ourl tatt• Teach-
ers College and taught for the six 
following years. Keith is now in the 
real estate - business and they have a 
son, 14, and a daughter, 19. 
A note from Virginia Rugh Soller 
(Mrs. Charles M.) tells us of her activi-
ties since Lindenwood days. She re-
ceived her B.S. in physical education 
from the University of Illinois and her 
M.A. at w ork University. She has 
taught in junior highs, high schools, 
nd universities- including the Univer-
sity of l\linn sota and Colorado State 
College. Her husband is assistant solici-
tor for Indian affairs in the Department 
of Interior. Before her marriage, Vir-
ginia was with the American Red Cross 
stationed in 'ew Guin a, the Philip-
pines, and Japan. Virginia ha two 
children - Mary Lou, 1 1, and Da1'id, 9. 
rom Marjori Pratt Verba (Mr . 
, illord W. ) we hear, " [ guc it' 
pretty hard to onden e a personal his-
tory spanning 2 7 years into a short 
paragraph. I did not finish college, 
but instead went to work in a whole-
sale lumber company in Omaha, where 
I met Willard. He's a big guy, 6 ft. 5 
in., which is pretty funny, come to 
think of it, in connection with 5 ft. 
tall (short) me. We were married in 
September, 1938." In 1955 they 
hought Varner Printing Company in 
Cedar Rapids, and both Marjorie and 
her husband work in the business. 
Marjorie has two children - Sue 
went to Iowa State and then married 
Dick McDougal, who is now in the Air 
Force (Marge is a grandmother as Sue 
has two little daughters); Jim is with a 
contracting company in Marion, Ia. 
Marjorie is active in several clubs and 
she is also a golfer. 
"I onlv wish that I had been a heller 
letter writer and had kept in contact 
with all rho c girl I thought so much 
of- Betry Let• ( Hilding), Mary Nell 
( l?allc-rson ), Dotty Ball, and so very 
man other . crves me right for not 
answering letters." 
Her address is 1600 Country Cluh 
Drive, Marion, Ia. BBF 
39 Charlotte Williams Tower (Mrs. Marcus R.) 
4635 South Victor 
Tulsa, Okla. 
40 Kathryn Wagner Orth (Mrs. W. A., Jr.) 
310 South Summit St. 
Eldorado, Kan. 
From the end of the alphabet we 
find Corinne Zurtlz, who changed her 
name to Hall (Mrs. Lee G.) and now 
lives at R.H. 1, Portland, Ind. After 
two years at LC, Corinne finished her 
degree at Ball State Teachers College 
in Muncie, Ind., and then married a 
DcPauw graduate. They have two 
children, Dave, a DePauw student, and 
Helen, a Kappa Alpha Theta at North-
western. Oh, yes, let's not forget their 
two poodles and a cat. 
Dorothy Knell Coombs (Mrs. A. M.) 
of l 620 Forest, Carthage, Mo., has 
quite ,1 family composed of: Helen, a 
Missouri U. senior; Barbara Ann, a 
junior at Missouri University; and Jon, 
the only son, Sandra, Nancy Ja;1c, and 
Laurie, ages l 6, 11, 9 and 6. She still 
secs her LC roommate Helen Nance 
SLincs ( 'Ir. 'herman T .) of 816 W. 
Second bh ii}•, lo., because they 
only live 10 miles ,1par1. 
,\ hart note from Anne MacWillic 
Erickson Phalon (Mrs. Joseph E., Jr.) 
of 222 S. 24th St., La Crosse, Wis., 
tells us of a cruise to the Bahamas that 
the Phalons have recently taken. She 
corresponds with Billie Vance Taylor 
and Peggy Hocker Small. 
Helen Schmutzler Davis (Mrs. Robert 
15 
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M.) of 603 Brae Burn, Mansfield, 0., 
received her degree three years ago and 
began teaching after the death of her 
first husband. She is no~ remarried 
and still teaching. Her five children are: 
Mike Frampton, married with two chil-
dren; Nanci Frampton, will be a junior 
at Bowling Green; Mike Davis, a junior 
in engineering at the University of 
Cincinnati; Berni Davis, freshman at 
Ohio talc U.; and Susie Frampton, who 
will be ;, nior in high ·hool. 
l have beard from Jo ephine Trice 
William (Mrs. Hensley of 5319 32nd 
t., Arlington, Va. They have three 
boy , John who is 23, married, and a 
lieutenant slationcd at l\Jineral Wells, 
Tex.; la , 16; and Maxwell, 14. 
Josephine writes often to Peggy Hocker 
mall (Mr . James B.), who i married 
to a avy captain lationcd al Quarter 
"F," aval Base, Port mouth, .H. 
K VO 
41 Sara Jefferson Stukenbroeker (Mrs. F. C.) :no W. Myrtle Ave. 
Alexandria 1, Va. 
I have really enjoyed the letters I 
have received. I will be seeing Linden-
wood in September when we drive our 
daughter Ann to school. Her father 
was briefly in St. Charle and left at 
Grandma's a sui tcase with blanket , 
linens, boots, etc. She is probably the 
first I 964 freshman to have a patt of 
her luggage in town already. 
Sarah Phillips Gallagher (Mrs. John 
Gallagher), 44 Valley View Ter., Mt. 
Kisco, N.Y., has three daughters -
Sarah, 19; Lisa, II; and Julie, 6. "I do 
hope to have one of them, at least, at 
Lindenwood. My husband publishes 
college texts and is building a text 
department for St. Martins Press, Fifth 
Ave., New York City." 
Receiving an M.S. in library science 
from Catholic University, Washington, 
D.C., is Margaret Barton Karty (Mrs. 
Vernon). Her thesis was entitled "Ben-
jamin Franklin - an I 8th Century 
American Library." 
Pearl Lucille Lammers Schaberg 
(Mr . ugenc F.), 824 [indenwoo<l 
Ave., t. Charles, .Mo., has a daughter, 
Ann, who will be in Llndcnwood in 
two more years. Her husband is 
a sistant po tmaster at t. hades, and 
two boy , I 3 and 12, ompl t the fa m-
il>'· Lucille has been teaching remedial 
rending in the mornings for th last 
seven years. 
News comes from Marjorie Jane 
Ecker Hill ( 1.r . dgar A., Jr.) of 
19136 Westwood, Lrongsvillc 36, 0. 
he ha three ons, Dan Rand , and 
Mat, ages 17, 15, and 7. Her husband 
is active in politic and teache unday 
school. He works for the American 
Credit Indemnity Company. Marge is 
assistant organist in her church, an 
antique collector and refinisher, and a 
substitute teacher. 
Marian Frimann Geddes (Mrs. Ralph 
W.) writes that her husband is in the 
printing and newspaper business and 
that they have two daughters: Jane, a 
16 
first year teacher at Mesa, Ariz., and 
Diane, a college freshman. For IO years 
Marion has worked in a county museum 
and bas become very interested in 
W oming tate history. The Geddes 
have enjoyed being fo ter parents of 
two foreign students for the American 
Field ervice and th Rotarians. One 
girl was from the Island of Rhodes in 
Greece and the other an Australian. 
The Geddes live at I 108 South Jeffers 
Dr., Rawlings, \,\Iyo. 
ritin from Garden ity, Kan. 
( 11 02. •. Hackbur,) is Kay Lov,'tt 
Well (J\ilrs. Robert) who ay , •·we 
ha\' both been through th mill on 
ch· , church, and club work. I alway 
look forward to Tu· B LETIN in 
order to keep up to date on school activ-
ities and read about old friends." Let's 
read about Kay who has two boys-Kim, 
14, and Kent, 10. Her husband is in 
the broadcasting business. The entire 
family enjoys golf. 
Kay Jacoby of 910 Rbocl Island 
vc., Apt. 5, Wa hinglon, D .. , i a 
career girl with the Treasury Depart-
ment. Kay eagerly attends and helps 
with alumnae activities in the a h-
ington area. 
We have an authoress in the class of 
194 I. he i Janey Madden of 2900 
Connecticut Ave., .W., Washington 
D. . \ e had lunch together, and he 
told me of her book, evier Family Hi.~-
tory, whfoh he co-authored with an 
aun, Cora Bales cvier. 
Betty ewlon Recd (Mrs. Robert) 
\ rites that he is busy with "all the 
usual civic activities and enjoys ub-
stitute tea bing in the upper school of 
a prhatc hool in Jew Orlean ." Her 
address is 503 Marguerite Rd., 1 •tairie, 
La. 
A short note from Johnie Lou Brown 
Birgman (Mrs. James) tells us of her 
married son in the Air Force, husband 
in the oil business, and her own work as 
a bank teller. The Birgmans reside at 
19 I 5 E. 9th St., Okmulgee, Okla. 
Helen Meyer Fucrhoff (Mrs. Henry) 
writes, "Sad to say, I have no daughter 
to send to Lindenwood." She has two 
son -J an1cs Rkbardson, a junior al 
alparaiso nivers:ity, and Robert uer-
hoff. 13. Address for Helen i 181 7 
Elm t., L Charles, Mo. 
From lilwaukee (7624 N. Beach 
Rd.) we hear from Genevieve Hor well 
Frank (Mr_, Kenneth L.) who , rites, 
'Tv had fun playing character part 
in childr n' play for th Junior 
League of Milwaukee. My best to every-
one in the class; and if ever anyone gets 
to Milwaukee, I hope she'll call. We're 
righ t on Lak Uchigan and can gun.ran-
tce much fun-espc iall • if i t's HOT. 
The Franks have two sophomore boys 
- Rich at Yale, and Rand in high 
school. 
Enjoying part-time -;vork in a phy-
s:ician's office and a hobby of gardening, 
i Joanna Benecke Townsend ( 1rs. '"· 
W.) of 4916 W. 77th t. Pi:afrie 
Village, Ji an. Her hu band, Bill, 1s Jn 
the oil bus:ines . They have two ons, 
one a graduate student and one in the 
armed services. She often writes to 
Virginia Mering McDonald (Mrs. Don 
A.) of 14565 N.W. 16 Dr., Miami, Fla. 
Virginia was Joanna's roommate at LC 
and now has three children plus teach-
ing full ti.me. 
June Goran Dulory (Mrs. Thomas) 
of Pacific, 1o., is ch.apter president of 
Pacific PEO, and ha been very active 
in establishing a new chapter in 
Eureka, Mo. 
McDonnell Aircraft has a personnel 
research analyst from our class. She is 
Martha Weber Spencer (Mrs. Thomas 
R.) of 1640 Carter Dr., Florissant, Mo. 
She is a member of Personnel Women 
of Greater St. Louis and the Interna-
tional Association of Personnel Women. 
Living in St. Charles ( I 849 Park 
Ave.) is Dorothy Keyes Lammers (Mrs. 
Ramsay), whose husband is an engineer 
at McDonnell Aircraft. Three sons 
complete the family. Ramsay, III, who 
i 21 and a junior at Rolla; Michael, 
\ ho is another junior-in high school; 
and Jeffrey, who is five and is just 
starting the educational road in kinder-
garten. 
Another member of the famil)' is the 
bridge table which bas been in u - for 
20 years when other Llnd •nwood Alu.m-
nac come for a game of bridge. Bidding 
awa with Dorothy i Pearl Lucille 
Lammers chaberg, Helen !eyer Fuer-
hoff, delaid • Wilke Hunckcr, Helen 
Ro Bru11 Jolly, Ruth clirndcr Arft, 
and Helen Culbertson Beste. 
'orma willg Powell ( lr. Ken-
neth), Jivjng at 504 Gr n t., Traer, 
la., sends news of her three children: 
Kim Ann, 13 car old, and two high 
chool OO)' , l:u:c nd Dean, who wiJI 
be 15 and J 6 year old thi summer. 
Her hu band is an electrician and appU-
ancc dealer and owner of Powell Elec-
tric. Norma has received an address 
from Maxine Cooper Provost (Mrs. 
Dan) of l 7 Valley Rd., New Canaan, 
Conn. 
The Pittshurgh Symphony will tour 
the Middle East and Europe for I I½ 
we •I, beginning in ugust. with one of 
our da smates, Gen ie c Kiwi e haud-
hari (Mr . 1 irmal), who e addre is 
500 . Highland, Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Since her husband's death, Genevieve 
has been a member of the symphony. 
She writes: "Instead of being in St. 
Charles on May 2, I shall be receiving 
some shots that arc required by tht 
State Department." 
From Ph )Ji Durba/111 Hutchinson, 
l 04 7 enterfield Ct., Highland Park, 
111., we find n \ of hcrsdf and other 
41 classmate . Phylli has been a tivc 
in volunteer services in the Highland 
Park Hospital, the \ omen's uxiliary, 
the Flower ommittee, and Girl cout-
ing (main! the outdoor phase of it). 
For the la t live years, she has been 
working in the high school guidan e 
office with the testing program. 
She has kept in touch with her LC 
roommate, Annette Avgerinos Polemi 
(Mrs. George), of 574 Racine, Aurora, 
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Colo. She is the mother of two sons, 
Anthony and Michael, ages seven and 
nine. Phyllis also gets word from June 
Coats Rohrs (Mrs. James), who is now 
living at 579 Heathdale, Covina, Calif. 
She is the mother of five childri:n-busy 
gal. Besides the children, June seems 
quite busy with her bridge, the Boy and 
Girl Scouts, and the PT A. 
Who is the Postmaster of Hobart, 
Oklahoma? None other than Georgia 
Mac Zoellner Gish (Mrs. Donald) whose 
husband is the mayor of the town. 
Georgia writes, "Getting along pretty 
good with the 20 men in my office (I'rr 
the only woman)-in fact, I believe it's 
easier to get along with 20 than just 
one, my husband-ha! ha!" Besides 
handling the "mail," she has two sons, 
Donald and John. Don will receive his 
degree in chemistry and bio-chemistry 
and plans to work for the Department 
of Interior; and John who is a fresh-
man at Oklahoma Military Academy is 
planning to get a degree in social 
studies. 
Charlotte Tucker of 200 West Claude, 
Lake Charles, La., writes, "I always look 
forward to receiving the copy of THE 
BULLETIN, and am afraid that is about 
the only way I have been able to keep 
up with our classmates." Charlotte 
seems quite busy with civic activities, 
hobbies, and sailing and golfing that 
she comments, "Sometimes I think that 
the house is just a place to change 
clothes!" 
I suppose we all feel that way at one 
time or another. So I don't have to say 
to all of you "keep busy" because I 
know from your letters that you have 
been doing just that since our days at 
LC. SJS 
42 Margaret Ball Gatzwci!er (Mrs. Robert) 
P.O. Box 394 
St. Charles, Mo. 63302 
43 Doris Banta Pree (Mrs. J. Roe) 
3 Cherri Ln. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63132 
have had many interesting letteri 
since my first report as secretary. Nin 
to know what you all have been doing 
- now to let everyone know here's 
something that's worth a thousand of 
my words. 
Lou Di k y Bauc11s Farr (Mrs. L. L., 
llI ) wrol and en Josed this delightful 
pictur of her family. From left to right 
standing : Phil, a son and freshman in 
high school; husband Louis; son-in-law 
Herb Taylor; daughter Penny holding 
grandson Ross; son Bill, graduating 
from high school; son Louis IV, sopho-
more at Texas A&M. Left to right 
seated: Lou Dickey herself with dogs 
Doc and Missr, and daughter-in-law, 
Annis. 
Lou writes: "My life since Linden-
wood has been full and happy as you 
can probably tell from the enclosed 
picture . . . Lou and I were married 
and came to the ranch, where we still 
live, in September, 1940." Lou did 
substitute teaching last year; she would 
love to hear from her classmates and 
especially her old roomie, Marg Benson. 
Write to us, Marg! Lou Dickey's address 
is Barnhart, Tex. 
Among those members of our class 
present on Alumnae Day were: Betty 
Schoen Trail (Mrs. D. F.), Jeanne 
Harmon Huesemann (Mrs. Theodore 
J.), Rena Eberspacher Hale (Mrs. Clyde 
S.), Ruth Peterson Waggoner (Mrs. C. 
M.), Eleanor Wilcoxson Jaeger, Mary 
Jane Tarling Take (Mrs. Victor W.), 
Dorothy Jane Trump, Marian Ohlsen 
Onken, and myself. 
Betty, who had been listed among 
the "missing," turned out to be living 
about a 15-minute drive from the col-
lege at I 0315 St. Helen, St. Ann, Mo. 
She is teaching second grade at the 
Pattonville Elementary School. Betty's 
son, Joe, attends Western Military 
Academy and her daughter, Susan, who 
will be a freshman in high school next 
fall, is already planning to attend 
Linden wood. 
Did all of you know that Jeanne is a 
member of the Lindenwood faculty? 
She is a math prof. We were sorry to 
learn that her husband, Ted, is not well. 
They live at 14 5 College Dr., St. 
Charles, Mo. 
Not only was Rena in attendance on 
Alumnae Day, but there was a flying 
wedge of the Eberspacher girls. Her 
sisters Marie and Louise accompanied 
her, and Marie's daughter, Pat (still in 
high school), came along to see if she 
would like her mother's alma mater. 
However, Hena's daughter, Freda, chose 
the University of Missouri where she 
pledged Chi Omega! Rena has two 
more children-both boys. She lives at 
148 Firwood Drive, St. Louis, Mo. 
"Petey" had joined a group of her 
friends from the Class of 1944 at the 
reunion. She lives at 712 Hilltop Dr., 
Columbia, Mo. Her husband, whom 
she met while at LC, is in the practice 
of radiology at Columbia. Her son, 
Rick, is a freshman at Mizzou and 
pledged Phi Delta Theta. Her daugh-
ter, Beth, is an eighth grader. 
Eleanor made the longest trip of any 
of our class by coming from 2 I 2 5 East 
Forest Blvd., Tulsa, Okla. It was her 
first time to return to the college since 
she left. 
Mary Jane served on one of the 
Alumnae Day committees. She reports 
that her daughter, Vicki, just completed 
her freshman year at Lindenwood, loves 
it, and will return next fall. Her two 
younger daughters are planning to come 
Lindenwood way. She and her family 
live at 3 Sappington Spur, Kirkwood 
22, Mo. 
Dorothy lives at 5 Chapel Hill 
Estates, St. Louis 31 , Mo., and is very 
active in alumnae affairs. She served 
on one of the Alumnae Day committees, 
belongs to the St. Louis Symphony 
Society, and the Missouri Historical 
Society-so she keeps busy with these 
organizations. 
I've received four more letters from 
194 3 classmates. Grace Gantt Nance 
(Mrs. Frederick S.), writes that she 
and her family have lived for the last 15 
years in Omaha, where her husband 
has a consulting engineering firm. They 
have two children: Patrick, 16, and 
Melinda, 14. 
Grace reports as follows : "My family 
and home keep me busy, but when I can 
find the time, I attend a class in oil 
painting and enjoy golf. Sharing the 
good and bad with us, we have one nice 
horse, a criminally inclined French 
poodle, and assorted tropical fish in 
numerous aquariums." 
She adds that one of her closest 
neighbors is Barbara Hahn Cockle, and 
that she visits Wanda Cole Cooksley and 
her family at their ranch near Anselmo, 
Neb. Grace's address: Box 116, 
Florence Station, Omaha, Neb. 
Coralee Burchard Ogden (Mrs. Ed-
ward E., Jr .), of 706 Center St., Willow 
Springs, Mo., is "just a housewife, 
mother, and part-time piano teacher." 
Her two children Judy and Jamie are 
l 6 and 14. The big thing at their house 
is learning to drive the car. Coralee had 
major surgery recently and had to drop 
out of most activities except PEO and 
Civil Defense work: She adds: "Keeping 
up with two teenagers, 26 piano stu-
dents, and an eight-room house seems 
to keep me on the run." 
Teaching second grade at Travis Air 
Force Base where her husband is sta-
tioned, is Mable Buhrer Stringham 
(Mrs. H . D., Jr.), of 305 Nevada St., 
Travis AFB, Calif. She attends even-
ing classes at Sacramento State College 
working toward~ a credential in speech 
therapy. She has one daughter, 17. 
Outside of school and home, her chief 
activity centers around the Solano 
Toastmistress Club. 
Ardell (Sandy) Welter Kuhn (Mrs. 
John A.), wrote in haste to send a 
change of address. She, her husband, 
and children (Janine, 15, Pamela, 11, 
and John, 7) are moving to "a big old 
stucco" at l O 15 Ashland, Wilmette, 
Ill. "Sandy" said she had just finished 
selling a litter of seven spaniel pups 
and was trying to sell the house from 




Janet Schaefer Strauss 
(Mrs. W. A.) 
651 N. 57th St. 
Omaha 32, Neb. 
for the news of the doings of 
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44 classmates. Sue Beck of 348 S. Pine 
St., Nowata, Okla ., writes that she ha 
enjoyed her association witl1 Phillips 
Petroleum Company in Bartlesville, 
Okla. She also has church activities 
serving as elder, Sunday school super-
intendent and choir member. She re-
ceived a letter from Mary Herd Bou-
liane (Mrs. J.P.), of 1610 Shady Oaks, 
Conroe, Tex., who wants to be remem-
bered at this time. 
Martha England Wischmeier, De 
Soto, Mo., lists her doings as follows: 
activities: three children, ages 11, 8, 
and 3, and a husband who manages and 
is part owner of a retail lumber yard; 
outside interests-active in PEO and 
Woman's Society of Christian Service; 
hobby-camping with the family; big 
activity-teaching my boy to play the 
piano. 
First grade teaching consists of "guid-
ing some little ones along the road to 
learning." Druzella Marie Hanshew 
Daubenspeck holds this opinion. She 
has been teaching the first grade in 
Noblesville, Ind. for the last nine 
years. Her husband is an electrical con-
tractor, and her daughter Lynne is in 
her eighth year of school. They have 
just purchased a home in Coral Gables, 
Fla., at 6309 Casteneda. Druzella will 
be teaching again when she reaches 
Florida in the fall. JSS 
45 Helen Bartlett 7105 Beryl Road, 201 
Alexandria, Va. 
Edna Mary Jacobson Richardson 
(Mrs. John P.), 271 N. Williamsburg, 
Birmingham, Mich., writes that she has 
three children: John, Jr., 16; Mary M., 
14; and Julie Elizabeth, 10. Her hus-
band works for Hanna Zabriske Daron. 
HB 
46 "Genee" Head Schubert (Mrs. L. George) 
1100 Rose Ln. 
Hobbs, N.M. 
Varying interests, fabulous trips, plus 
lots of children seem to be the primary 
activities of the classmates of 46. 
Beverly Busher Brockley (Mrs. Wallace 
S.), of 482 S. Edward, Decatur, III., 
writes that she and her husband and 
their two sons, 16 and 13, arc planning 
a trip to the World's Fair. Her hus-
band is in th<; m11sic and appliance 
business. The familv shares hobbies 
including golf, bow!iflg, oil painting, 
and quarter horses. 
Mary Parker Bower (Mrs. Donald 
A.), 666 West 2nd St., Azusa, Calif., 
is enjoying the pace of homemaker and 
mother after 11 years as a juvenile pro-
bation officer for Los Angeles County. 
Her husband is a classical lyric baritone 
who appears with groups and in solo 
concerts. They have one daughter, 
Hachcl, who is two years old. 
Teaching journalism and English in 
Downey, Calif., is Mary Louise Alford 
Graunkc (Mrs. Dean F.), 14301 Spa 
Dr. Huntington Beach, Calif. She will 
he moving. this summer to Manitowoc, 
18 
Wis., where her husband, a professor, 
will be affiliated with the University of 
Wisconsin Extension Division. She plans 
to t ach Engli h in a nearby city. They 
ha,, two children, Debbie, 15, and 
David, 12. ~ ummer before last she 
loured Europe "from one end to the 
other." 
Margaret Overmeyer McBride (Mrs. 
James) writes that "for years my address 
has been wrong in Lindenwood's files. 
I never got around to changing it. I 
have been getting my BULLETIN 
through my mother-in-law!" Margot's 
address is 3821 Hamilton Dr., Fort 
Worth, Tex., just four houses away 
from Patsy Powell McDonald (Mrs. 
Scott). Their- children arc about the 
same ages and play together. Last fall 
Margot and her husband, who is a 
thoracic surgeon, went to Rome for the 
International Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis meeting. 
A gal with outdoor interests is Peg 
King Leland (Mrs. William D.) of 746 
Mansfield, Wichita 7, Kan. Those in-
terests include hunting, field trials with 
English setters, and their Tennessee 
walking horse. She has been teaching 
full time since January, 1962, and is 
taking some graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Wichita. She and her hus-
band, who is a pharmacist, have two 
daughters, Vicki, 17, and Jeane, 12. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Walter (Helen 
Stahl), have a third son, fourth child, 
named Timothy Samuel. They reside at 
305 Southwest St., Bellevue, 0. 
Huth Titus of 6030 Hemlock, Shaw-• 
nee Mission, Kan., is hoping to return 
to work in the fall following a long 
illness. She has become a homeowner 
and after discovering termites and four 
dead trees, has about decided that 
apartment living is easier. 
Have vou 1:vcr owned a ranch? Mari-
lou Hutl~•dge of Merriwood Ranch, Ht. 
2, Plano, Tex., has one north of Dallas 
and owns and operates Mcrriwood Pre-
School and Day camp. She also gives 
instruction for English horseback riding 
and teaches in the Highland Park School 
system. 
Nancv Knott Boardman (Mrs. 
,\very),· of 3 719 Garrison Hd., Toledo, 
0., writes that she and her husband 
received their B.S. degrees from Purdue 
University in 1949. They have lived 
in Toledo for three years where he is 
personnel director for Toledo Trust 
Company. They have three children, 
Bill, Mark, and Ann, ages 12, 9, and 5. 
Marjorie Clark Fryhurgcr (Mrs. 
Vernon), wrote to let us know that she 
didn't know how uncommunicative she 
had been until she realized that LC 
files were still in her maiden name. She 
is married to a professor at Northwestern 
U. and they have a nine-year-old daugh-
ter, Candace. Thcv live at 893 S. 
Beverly, Lake Forcst:111. 
Harriet Scruby Shaw (Mrs. Leverett 
S.), is now living at 431 Hale St., 
Prides Crossing, Mass., since four of 
her five children arc in boarding schools 
in the East. The family still spends part 
of the time in New Iberia, La. 
Dorothy Reed Atwood (Mrs. Gor-
don), her husband, and their daughter, 
Valerie Louise Speedy, 14, live in Eldon, 
Mo. Dorothy says she has a political 
job in Jefferson City where she is per-
sonal secretary to Jack M. Jones, in-
formation and publicity director of the 
Missouri Department of Agriculture. Her 
husband travels for a steel company. 
She is also an active member of Beta 
Sigma Phi and is treasurer of the Miller 
County Young Democrats Club. 
And now for news from Gene. George 
and I attended the wedding of our 
ward, Sue Brunson at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Hanover, N.H., in February. As 
guardians, George "gave the bride away" 
and I acted as "mother of the bride, 
rising and falling on cue," as the 
minister put it. Sue was a student at 
Mt. Holyoke College. After the wed-
ding, we went to New York for a visit 
with my brother. George is an attorney, 
and to keep my Lindcnwood accounting 
classes from going stale, I do most of 
his bookkeeping. We have three chil-
dren, who, on their anticipated birth-
days will be Leslie, 13, Charles, 11, and 
Jennifer, 7. We arc all looking for-
ward to a trip to Disneyland this sum-
mer, and to furthering our knowledge 
of the Southwest with more exploring 
trips to ghost towns, old forts, and 
Indian ruins. 
Kirkwood, Mo., is the home of 
Elizabeth Wright Cockrum, but her 
husband, Robert, owns an auction com-
pany in St. Charles and she wrote that 
it gave her such a "funny feeling" not 
long ago when Lindcnwood sent some 
merchandise in to he sold at auction. 
Elizabeth has four children: Glen, 15; 
Paul, IO; Sally Jean, 6; and Deborah 
Ann, 4. Until last year, she was actively 
engaged selling real estate and still docs 
some selling in her spare time. Her 
address is 862 Wood Ave., Kirkwood, 
Mo. 
Pat Conrad Jones, (Mrs. Hobt. K.), 
has a new address, 905 Sycamore Dr., 
Lincoln, Neb. 68 510. She and her 
husband, who is a psychiatrist in private 
practice, moved to Lincoln about 18 
months ago. They have three children: 
Alex, 14; Pamela, 10; and Carolyn 5. 
She says ''I'm weary most of the time 
from this varied crew." Pat also wrote 
that they visited the campus last May 
and that the changes were "amazing." 
Barbara Johnson Bishop, (Mrs. Fred), 
2356 Cascade Way, Longview, Wash., 
is the mother of two sons, Steven, 9, 
and Brent, 7. Her husband practices in-
ternal medicine in Longview where they 
have lived for the last ten years. She 
wrote that they arc looking forward to 
a month in Kansas this summer. 
Washington is also the home of Ver-
lee Oyer Youk (Mrs. Jack, Jr.). She 
and her husband and two tccna·gcrs live 
at 7610 191st S.W., Edmonds. Lee 
wrote that they have lived in Wash-
ington for eight years, moving there 
from Albuquerque and though they 
love the beautiful scenery and the many 
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recreational opportunities in the North-
west, they miss our New Mexico sun-
shine. 
The lass of '46 was represented at 
the elas reunion May 2 b Louise 
Fberspacher Davi ( lrs. Kenneth) and 
Harri t Hudson Riller ( 1rs. Hubert). 
Louise rote that "the campus was just 
beautiful and it really wa fun seeing 
all the changes that were made ince 
last I was back." Louise's husband is 
an insurance broker and they have a 
daughter Jeanne, 11, and a son, John, 
14. Their address is 426 N. Merrill, 
Park Ridge, III. 
Dorothy Dickey Bourlier (Mrs. R. 
J.), sent a new address, 1 Onondaga 
Ln., Plattsburgh, N.Y. Her husband is 
resident engineer at Plattsburgh Air 
Force Base which includes nine Atlas 
missile bases in the area. They arc 
parents of two teenagers, Chip, 15, and 
Debbie, 13. They live on Lake Cham-
plain. Dorothy ·works mornings in the 
local newspaper office as morgue 
attendant. 
Mary Louise Mayer Savidge (Mrs. 
Walter G.), 4329 No. 91st, Omaha 
34, Neb., is a third grade teacher. She 
wrote that she and her husband have 
another new home and that she has 
decided that houses and interior decor-
ating are their hobbies. Her husband 
is a rcaltor and they move quite often. 
Merry! Ryan Winters (Mrs. Walter), 
2741 Stratford, Lincoln, Neb., says 
she "really classifies herself as a Domes-
tic Engineer, which includes being a 
referee, nurse, laundress, cook, elec-
trician, taxi driver, plumber and 
authority on all subjects." She is the 
mother of five children: Konrad, 15; 
Wally, 13; Rebecca, 11; Marcia, 10; 
and Todd, 4. Her husband owns a bot-
tling company and she also helps him 
as accountant. She has recently helped 
organize a Lindenwood club in Lincoln. 
Joan E111011s J\lnrtin (Mrs. Harley), 
223 . Wisconsin t., Hobart, Ind., is 
teaclling first grade and performing in 
a pantornim song and dance act with a 
friend, both in Hobart and out of town. 
Her hu bn nd \ orks for a Ford agency 
in Gary about eight miles From Hobait, 
The)' have two children, Nanc , J 0, and 
Greg, J 2. In June they plan to go to 
San Antonio to attend the international 
convention for barbershop quartets. She 
,,dds that if anyone is interested in 
"booking" their act, they are known as 
"Martin & Reed." 
no alic Eddy Hough (Mrs. Roy F.), 
20 I \ st akefield, ikeston, Mo., 
wrote that she and her lawyer husband 
arc parents of three children: John, 12; 
David, 9; and Janet, 6. Rosalie gradu-
ated from l\1i~souri Onivcrslty in 1946 
and t11ugh c.hool for a. vcar In Peoria, 
Ill. hl· i currenlly Jen mother t 
l'ight ub <.'-Ou , an avid dupHcatc 
bridge p]ayt'r, aad a " trugg]ing'' piano 
slutlcnL, having "rcccntl , acquired a 
nc, piano and beginning where sh kft 
off at L ." 
Eight children, five boys and three 
girls, and a new home keep Myonne 
Stueber Ehler busy. She and her hus-
band, Raymond, who is with General 
Motors, live at 401 W. Hillside Drive, 
Mundelein, Ill. 
Mary Ruth Kerley George (Mrs. C. 
D.), 805 Market, Metropolis, III., sent 
her new home address and the informa-
tion that she is married to a dentist and 
has one daughter who is 14. They also 
own a Polled Hereford cattle farm and 
participate in church, school organiza-
tions, and clubs. GHS 
47 Gwen Macy Sorlien (Mrs. Charles J.) 
7005 West 23rd St. 
St. Louis Park, Minn. 5 5426 
The class of 194 7 has been busy since 
leaving the dorms of LC. Deana Bass 
Garison (Mrs. John P., Jr.), of 50 
Woodchester Dr., Weston, Mass., has 
two sons John, 13, and Alec, 10. For 
five years they lived out of the country 
- three spent on an island in the 
Caribbean (Aruba), and two spent in 
Cologne, Germany. 
Janice McNeill Ostedgaard (Mrs. E. 
A.) writes they have two children, 
Cheryl, 17; and Greg, 7. They spend 
most of their summers at their lake 
house on Lake Hamilton, but this year 
they will be at the N.Y. World's Fair. 
News from Pat Callahan Zimmer-
man (Mrs. K. G.), comes from Minne-
apolis where she is teaching at the 
University of Minnesota. She graduated 
from Washington U., and then went 
to graduate school for her M.S. in 
library science. They have three chil-
dren: Herb, 16, Gordon, two, and 
Kathy, six months. Ken is a salesman 
for Central Supply Co. 
The name. we could never pronounce 
has been changed to Glazer (Mrs. 
Marvin), by Sonja Chicotsky who has 
three Glazers named Jeff, 14, Ilene, 13, 
and Richard, 10. Her husband and his 
two brothers own the local Pepsi Cola 
Bottling Co. Sonja is the immediate 
past-president of the Sisterhood of 
Bethel Congregation and was just elected 
to the board of Women's Auxiliary of 
Cook's Children's Hospital. 
Mary Elizabeth Irons has worked for 
the Cerro Gordo Country Easter Seal 
Society for the last 10 years as a secre-
tary. Her planned trip to LC this year 
was cancelled because of a fall in which 
she broke her leg and dislocated her 
foot. Hope you're well soon, Mary! 
The home economics director of 
Public Service Co. in Mt. Prospect, Ill., 
is Jocelyn F. Gabel. She "traveled to 
Hawaii recently, Mexico, and Europe, 
and will make the N.Y. World's Fair 
this summer." 
Elizabeth Ann (Jill) High Libby 
(Mrs. Robert), writes that she has 
Jeffrey, 12, and three girls from three 
years to 10 years. She's busy with 
Camp Fire Girls, 4H, and Little League. 
Her husband is an electronics tech-
nician for Bendix. 
Ginny Case Wierda (Mrs. G. J., Jr.), 
has three children named Lee, 15, 
Chris, 14, and Debbie, 11. Her hus-
band and his brother have a furniture 
store. Ginny went back to work and is 
physical therapist at an orthopedic 
school where she works with many chil-
dren whose handicaps are cerebral palsy, 
polio, and muscular dystrophy. 
The mother of four children ( three 
boys from 15 to 9 and a little girl who 
is 6 ), is Ann Feldman Meltzer (Mrs. 
Nathan). She helps her husband in his 
office connected with the oil business. 
She and her husband are officers in the 
PTA. 
Politics is in the news everywhere 
-and also in the news for the class of 
'47. Elibabeth Scott Karpf (Mrs. 
Charles T.), Box 251, Morrill, Neb., 
is running for the Nebraska Legislature 
against Terry Carpenter (a man, need-
less to say). Although this is her first 
try for public office, Elizabeth has been 
working in politics as secretary of the 
Scotts Bluff County Republican Cen-
tral Committee. Her husband is a 
cashier and executive officer of the 
First National Bank at Morrill. She said 
her first campaign donation came from 
her Sunday school class-it was one 
dollar. The winner will be named in 
the November general election. We wish 
her all the best. In her own words, "I 
hope to give my opponent a run for 
the money." 
Thanks to the above girls for their 
letters. I'm waiting to hear from MANY 
more. I'll bring you up-to-date on 
"Gwen" now. My husband is assistant 
production manager for WCCO-TV, the 
local CBS outlet here in Minneapolis. 
We have two girls, Kristen, 14, and 
Karen, 11. We both are active in the 
Twin Cities Diabetic Association, as 
our youngest is a diabetic. We are also 
active in our two PTA's and various 
church activities. Bye for now. GMS 
48 Miriam Neff Fischer (Mrs. Robert W.) 
13 Weldon Springs Hts. 
St. Charles, Mo. 63303 
49 Marie Koch Brundige (Mrs. John C.) 
535 North Edgewood Ave. 
La Grange Park, Ill. 
What a fun job this is! The response 
from the alums has been terrific. I am 
anxiously waiting to hear from more of 
you. I wish I could quote each of you 
verbatim, but then we would need THE 
BULLETIN all to ourselves. 
Frances Jones Ancker (Mrs. J. P.), 
will be staying three years in Europe 
with her husband who will be stationed 
at Heidelberg, Germany. asey wrote, 
''It is time Lo change my address again . 
Jack ha completed work here at \ right-
Paltcrson, and adds another master's de-
gl'l'e, this time an M .. in logistics. I'm 
pleased to add that an Army man i 
gradu ting in numbc.r on position 
among all the e Air Force types.·• 
Ca cy ha thr children: Mary who 
nt IO i ha ing her fu: t taste of Giil 
Scouts, but can't throw a ball (which 
is a disgrace to our Casey); John, who is 
19 
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"plodding through ·t.'Cond grade" but 
love the n yclopcdi ; and Bill, a 
kindcrgartener , ho i a ey'.s athlc tl.'. 
fargo crKruzcn stopped by to s c 
asc), and ' iegmund Bets is on a ah-
baucal in Heidclhcrg. so they will prob-
ably run into each other. 
Her new address is c/o Lt. Col. J. P. 
Ancker 0-3 721 7, Log. Div!, USAR EUR 
HQ., APO 403, Nt>w ork, 
A quick note from Linda Fee Fair-
child (~Ir . R. E.), of 1 1024 Grecnbay, 
Houston, Tex .• tells u of her recent trip 
to Cle ela nd wherr she attended the 
National Y.W.C.A. Convention as a 
voting delegate. She writes that she is 
having a very good happy life in 
Houston. 
1ary Bovaird Lark (Mrs. Robert 
E.), of 7335 Booth, Prairie Village, 
.Kan., writes, "h wns fun to hear from 
ou and Lindcn wood again after o 
many years. THE B LLETIN eklom 
caught u1> 11ith me." h graduated 
from Kan a Univcr it in '49 nnd went 
to work as a professional Girl Scout. 
Her husband is now assistant manager 
of the Frank Paxton Lumber Co., Kan-
sas City. They have one daughter 
Maryanna, 4. Mary "found" Shirley 
Stranc who is now Mrs. John 0. Steele 
of 9804 Jarboe, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mother of two daughters and a 
minister's wife is Betty Sue Perry 
Nygren (Mrs. Malcolm), of 509 S. 
McKinley, Champaign, III. Her girls 
are Mindy, 9, and Nancy, 7. Mal is the 
minister of the First Presbyterian 
Church in Champaign. Last summer 
they took the girls to Europe for two 
months and did some sightseeing on 
the continent while Mal took a summer 
course at Oxford. 
Do you recognize her? It's Nancie 
Hohmann Soaf (Mrs. Lawrence L.), 
of 204 James Ave., Rockford, Ill., pic-
tured with her three children Peter, 6, 
Vicki, 13, and Stephen, 11, and her 
husband, Larry. She wrote, "We arc 
active in Westminster Presbyterian 
Church. I teach Sunday school, am 
active in the Women's Association, have 
been substitute teaching in the lower 
grades, and have been vice-president of 
Volunteer Workers at Swedish American 
Hospital." Her husband has an appli-
ance and gift retail business and is 
precinct committeeman. They plan to 
be very busy this year with Republican 
committee work. 
Mary Trimble Maier (Mrs. John L., 
Jr.), of Box 395, McGehee, Ark., met 
20 
her hu band at the Universicy of Arkan-
a and the. were married shortly after 
graduation in l 949. Her husband is in 
lhe farming bu ines and raises callle. 
The ha c th.rec childrcn-Maril)'n, 13, 
Johnny, 12, and Nancy, 8. 
She married the man she met while 
at LC-her name is Merril B!otz Craig 
(Mrs. Lee A.), of 804 N.E. 107th 
PI., Portland 20, Ore. He was a medical 
student at St. Louis U. and took his pre-
med at Westminster when Dr. McClucr 
was there . He is now president of the 
staff at Physicians and urgeons Hos-
pital. Lim summer the Craigs took 
their 14- ·ear-old dau~ter, Catherine, 
with them on a tom: of Europe, Phyllis, 
12, and Robert, 4, stayed with Grandma 
Blotz in Colorado. 
Joyce Raglin Landlcy (Mrs. Thomas 
H.), Route 5, Carmi, III., has a brood 
of six children, three boys and three 
girls. Their ages range from 1 5 ½ to 
8 years. She writes: "I don't believe I've 
written THE BULLETIN since the birth 
of our first child, almost 16 years ago. 
How times flies!" 
With her two boys, David, 8, and 
Kevin, 1112, is Judy Hagerty Leathers 
(Mrs. Tom), of 8012 Lee Blvd., Lea-
wood, Kan. Her husband publishes two 
uburbnn newspapers, "The lllage 
quire" and "Th ountry qufr ." or 
her acti,•ities, she write , ''\: c go to all 
the mo,•ic and plays as 'critics,' and 
meet the visiting celebrities and states-
men ." Judy works at the library for 
the Young Matrons, reads all the time, 
loves to cook, likes writing poetry, and 
is still working on her huge hooked rug. 
News from Beverly Burkes Cox (Mrs. 
L. D.) tells us of her three boys-J .G., 
15, Dahl Gene, 9, and Chuck, 7. Her 
husband is manager of real estate sales 
department for Builders, Inc., Wichita. 
Bev is a graduak fellow of Wichita 
University and is currently teaching 
bowling, golf and tennis. She is com-
pleting requirements for a master's de-
gree in physical education. "Before rc-
turmng to school, I spent four years in 
German} . . . Life is extremely busy, 
full, rewarding, and exciting." 
Measles set in upon the Chamblin 
famil)' just at the time of the reunion, 
so Mary Lou M~Nail Chamblin (Mrs. 
Thomas W.), of 213 Churchill Dr., 
Bcllcvilk, Ill., missed her old classmates. 
She has two girls, Lee Renee and Lynn 
Michclic, and' two boys, Thomas McNail 
and Todd Milan. Mary Lou extends an 
invitation to any of us if \\'C are ever 
in the St. Louis area. 
Shirley Anne Williams of Rivcrhouse, 
N . Broadway, Upper Nyack, N.Y., be-
came interested in her present occupa-
tion because of surgery she underwent 
two years ago. She has spent six months 
with Central Ohio Heart, and in 
1\ugust of 1963 became staff assistant 
and field representative of the Heart 
Association of Rockland Count\•. We're 
proud of )'OU, Shir! •r. · 
A note from Janet Koetter Busbnell 
(?.!rs. Wm. ·.), 2157 W. Adam , ~t. 
harlcs, J\lo .• says-"Alwa s look for-
,1 ard to reading Tue B LLETIN, enjoy 
it VCI') much.'' Her hu band i a sales-
man for the Englnndcr o. They have a 
on, eight year old, and a five-year-old 
"future Lindcmwood girl." Janet' 
brother-in-law, Charles Bushnell, is the 
Supt. of LC buildings and grounds, so 
they visit the campus often. 
Amelia (Amy) Plowman Hayden 
(Mrs. Roy W.) of 11205 Grand Ave., 
Kansas City 14, Mo., writes, "I have 
lived in Kansas City since marriage in 
1950 and have a busy family with 
daughters age 12 and 6, and sons age 
10 and 4 . So the next 15 or 16 years 
of life are pretty well lined up. Some 
year the family will have the opportun-
ity to visit LC campus." 
Baby bottles and safety pins arc addi-
tions to the Wm. R. Haymes household 
(Ruth Ball) after the birth of their 
daughter, Christiana MacKay, May 1, 
1964. 
The former Mrs. W. H. Thompson 
(Patricia Tuttle) is now Mrs. Peter S. 
DcLcnos of Rome, Italy . Her address: 
c / o Pepsi Cola, Via Campana 47, Rome, 
Italy. 
Athena Hassakis, 3733 Lindell Blvd., 
St. Louis 8, Mo., wrote, "there is a 
Lindenwood Club here, but they meet 
in the daytime, and this is out for us 
working gals. I'm a sccrctarv at New-
hard, Cook, and Co., and have been 
here for 13 ½ years. I've enjoyed every 
minute of my work." 
Received such a newsy letter from 
Juanita Pardee BeSSl' of 884 Meadow-
brook Hd., Blue Bell, Penn. Her hus-
band is salesman for Greenfield Prod-
ucts (the Lawn and Garden Dh. of 
Eli Lilly & Co.), and thev have three 
lively boys-Mac, 1 O½, Jim, 8, and 
Dick, 41/2. She was just installed as 
President of the Newcomers Club of 
Ambler and will be on the board of the 
Junior Colony Club. 
From Manhattan Beach, Calif., 2 504 
Alma Ave., comes news from Capt. 
Armin ta Harness who writes: "I am still 
very much in the Air Force and am 
happy to announce that in July it will 
be Major Harness. 1 am a project offi-
cer ( aeronautical engineer) on the 
Gemini Atlas Agena Target Vehicle 
System. Isn't that a mouthful?" For the 
first time in ten years, Arminta doesn ' t 
have a Girl Scout troop of her own, but 
is still very involved in scouting. Her 
job requires quite a bit of traveling. so 
time is hard to find. 
Betty Keighley Engstrom, 9 Winding 
War , Malvern, Pa .. writes to us about 
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her teaching job at a pri,•at,• hool in 
W st Chr tcr that u c method that arc 
b,·ing Ir t cl befor • publication. Her 
on, Eric, attend th hool, bul her 
daughter, L1un1, prd •rred to sla in 
public h I where she pla s the flute 
iu the orchcsaa, participate in coulS, 
,md ,. wims all winter at th '." Her 
husband works in Wilmington and ha, 
a ~0-mlnutc dri . ound fRmillar to 
any of you? 
Bita Wl/lucr tla , h r hu band, 
l\lorri , and children, cott, H ½. 
D •bra, 12, L urcn, 9 ½, and Lisa, 6, 
h.1 I! lived for 13 cars at 6 12 Maple, 1n 
~1cAllcn, cx., JUSl c,·en mjfc rom 
he i\lc ·1can bor ler. 1n a norc to Dr. 
1 trhune, Rita ay her tru pani h 
hn . ~Iii pcd but that Lhe entire family 
. pt•ak, T,·x- le , or border pani h. 
h add , "We lo,,c lhing h re-the 
p oplc ,ire wonderful ,md the city very 
pro1tres ivl!. !\'I)' hu band has bis own 
I 1w firm and we arc about to embark on 
a new project-a new home." 
That's it to date-have a pleasant 
summer. My little ones are asking al-
ready when am I going back to visit 
Lindenwood, and can they go too. 
50 
MKB 
Joan Hake Ruethain 
(Mrs. R. B.) 
1544 Windridge Drive 
St. Louis, Mo. 63131 
Nita oldiro11 J ombs (l\fr . R. 
E.), of R.R. 3 c/ o Dr. J. . oldfron 
(father) , Le ·ington, Ky., writes th.al 
she is going back to hool to prepar 
to teach clcrnentary educalion. • ita has 
six children. 
51 Martha Reid Kuenzi (Mrs. Donald E.) 
924 S. Woodland Drive 
Kan as i l 8, l.\lo. 
Helen ilari Parks, Horner ri!le, lo., 
ha graduated u ·n. After receiving a 
n.,\. from L , ·h recci cd an I. . 
from th• nh<cr it of ' rth Molin 
at hapcl Hill, and now ha a I.\Ja tcr 
of Ar dl!gree from G\.'Orgc Peabody 
olle •e for T n hers in 1a hville, Tenn. 
H lcn plans to tea h at Fa.irfa. Acadcm 
in ash, ille thi fall. 
52 h. rlene 1\ gertcr 3143 bi ago venu , 
:1.inneapoli 7 1inn. 
Dr. Daw on of ·Lindcnwood's Engli h 
cl partment ha brought u news of 
Barbara B. Luchsinger of Di,x, JJI. 
Barbara graduated magna cum laude 
£Tom L , and has kept up the good work 
bv r(-cciving the Pi ambda Theta grad-
uate award II lhc outstancling graduate 
tudcnl al tate ni r ity of Io, a. \ 
•nd our ongratulations, Barbara. 
Frances oldri<lg is tcachfoi: home 
l'COnomics at tanistcc, lich. he ha 
rec ntly been elected treasurer or the 
County Education Association and re-
elected treasurer of the City Teacher's 
Club. She writes that at Easter she 
visited Marilyn Fawley (Mrs. George 
lnglett), in Chicago. 
Joan Kirchherr Allen is the Dental 
Hygiene Consultant for the state of 
Kentucky, and spends most of her time 
traveling throughout the state giving 
lectures to the public schools. She was 
recentl featur d in a publication of tht.' 
Kcntu ky II alth D partment t !ling 
about the dental prog.ram of th Late. 
•11· of m elf cent rs around rc-
cent publications of which I am co-
author. One was a series of articles in 
the publication of the Florida Associa-
tion of Science Teachers (FAST), and 
the other appeared in Botanical Review. 
Several others are in press now. One is 
with the Encyclopedia della Scienza e 
Tecnica, Milan, Italy; one with the 
Institute for the Advancement of 
cicncc and Culture, l\.c,1 Delhi, Italy, 
and on with the niversJL o '\rizona 
Prc s. I'm at the rcc.--Ring Laborntor • 
<1I ~Jacale tcr ollcge, t. Paul. i\linn. 
Wonderful to hear from all of you -
kc p those p rm •n bu . ,\ 
53 
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Nada Sue Roberson Schneider 
(Mrs. Vern H.) 
16 Lindworth Ln. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63 I 24 
Eunice Sheley Spindler 
(Mrs. Harry) 
4605 Waukesha St. 
Madison 5, Wis. 
Jeanette Ile tcr, P.O. Box 6, Russell-
ville, Ala., w, on campu or ,1 visit on 
June 25. frer her brief ta at LC, 
she toured th " 'est. Jeanelle teaches 
at Brooke Hill chool for Girl in Bir-
mingham, Ala. 
Talent is blooming in the la · of 
1954. Marian ( Too ie) t rkcr, dean 
of admissions, W lnut Hill ·hool for 
Girls, Natick, M .. , b Ii , that ";th 
teaching and i ntervit·w schcdul . "time 
seems to be at a premium." Most re-
cently, she is involved in organizing and 
producing a modern dance production 
for parents' week-end. She wonders if 
anyone remembers the time she slid into 
the footlights at an LC production-she 
adds that now she is much more co-
ordinated. 
I am trying to bloom in the field of 
the theatre by participating in a semi-
profc ·onal theatre group h r in 1adl-
son called the Theatre-Go-Round. fy 
r cent play ha b en, "Prh ate Li e ," in 
which T played a legal, bul abandoned 
wif • (it' a corned - o no I •ar . I'm 
far from th abandoned wife i.n real 
life, and Harry and I hope to have a 
trip to St. Louis sometime soon so that 
I can visit LC campus. ESS 
55 Nancy Moe Nowlin (Mrs. Owen W. E., Jr.) 
2701 East 39th Ct. 
Des Moines, Ia. 50317 
Off to news of the Class of I 9 5 5 
living from California to Maryland. 
First off, we hear from Judy Ander-
011 Georg (Mrs. Richard H.) whose 
liul • boy Pcler, 5 ~, is pictured on the 
co,•er of oro11ct. Judy adds. "fortu-
natcly, he is oblivious to it all." Judy 
now lives at 626 Ramona, Laguna 
Beach, Calif. As a nurse and medical 
ccn•t.ary to an M .D. in Laguna, Judy 
find work \' Cr)' mt re ting, an<l knows 
no, that "L'tl mAjorcd in the wrong 
field!" Her husband, Dick, 1s a panish 
instru tor with the 1 cwport Beach 
chool Oi lnct. 
,\cro . countr · n<>w to Joan per,-
ccr llood ( Ir. , illiam F.), of 1519 
E. 50th t. , orth, Kan City J 8, 1o. 
The pt•n r have a daughter, Bobin, 
who b 6½, and a son, Ed, who I two 
y ar old. bl•,• have lived in avannah, 
Ga.1 and Beaufort, · .. , before commg 
hack to lhc 1idwt• t. Joan i . looking 
forward to a o ialion wilh lhe Knnsa 
City Alums. 
lktry ,\lnorc Buck ( 1r . Wilbur P. ) , 
tt•II of thdr mov to Qu rt ·rs 14 21, 
14th Loop, ' andia Base, lbuqut•rquc, 
~t~I. Will i a Navy Lt., and i now on 
two-year hore duty. The ha e tw 
chilclrl!n, lh 1 ➔, and Bill , 2. Bet • i 
111 ,hargc of the andia n .c Kinder· 
gartl'n Day Nursery and enjoys the 
work very much. She sent Linda Wall's 
m, rri<'d name and adclr • ·-Mr . Jae!. 
\dmirc, 1309 lmsted, Owa so, Heh. 
till continuing h ' r educarion i. 
1 1uun 81 elm, ( ~Irs. l . B. Miller ) of 
l420 Lowry Rd., lntliannpoU , Ind. , he 
shoulcl n.:cci,,c her Ph.D. in clinical 
psychology. She has a staff position at 
the Indiana University Medical Center. 
Her husband works at the LaRuc D. 
( artcr \kmorial Hospital. He al o is a 
mcmb r of th • \th. ncum Orchestra, 
playing the cello. They spent one month 
la t summer 111 uran' native Turk )', 
.ind she lovc<l introdu ing h r hu band 
ro hl•r bmil •. 
, vonne ]om• Holme ( l\lr . I{ •nncth 
E.) i 1cry busy with th Ho pital 
\u!\llinrv, . .\ \ , Bar Auxiliar , •er -
tari• of the piscopnl \ om n and of 
thl' county bar a. soc.ialion, and a 
Nl•wcomer President. Did 1 sa ,•er 
hu .)? Ken got his law degree at lhl• 
Univer ity of Oklahoma, , nd is in prac-
tice. II· i a1 o assi~t11nt city .itlornc 
and ommanding officer for an .1rmy 
re l'rve unit in Ponca ity. The arc 
d lighted with their nc, home at 915 
i orth Trurd t., Ponca it , Okla. 
Pat Ja11ah Handley ( 1rs. Jerry), re~ 
ports she ho m r om terrific gals in 
helping ro form th Detroit, J\fi h. area 
Und nwood Alum Club. Pat and Jerry 
have two daughter , Ll a, 7, and 
~lichele, 5. Th y will be mo\,jng to 
I ,•el nd in Augusl. Jerry is taking A 
job with \ arncr lectdc .Brake and 
lutch o. He will represent the firm 
h.io, Penns lvania and West 
irua. Pat lo atcd Sue (Yank)Nor-
alva while organizing a meeting. 
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Yank lives at 409 Orchard St., Dear-
born, Mich. 
A welcomed letter from Riley Graves 
Hasbrouck (Mrs. Lawrence) was re-
ceived recently. Larry is a launch con-
trol officer in the Minuteman Missile 
program. In addition to this, he at-
tended graduate school conducted by 
the Ohio State University, and has his 
M.A. in bus.ines. administratlon. They 
have Lhrcc children, .Billy, 8, Kathryn, 
3, 11.nd 'andra, J 8 month . :Riley lik 
outh Dakota (9306 B. oolidgc fills-
worth Ir Force Bas , .D.), but say 
''th wcathl!r trtkes som getting us d to." 
\l inn.ie Tay/or Drews (Mrs. William) 
writes that they have moved to R.F.D. 
Belfast Road, Sparks, Md. She says, 
"We arc really country hicks at heart, 
an old farm house to re-do, along with 
a small stable and lots of land proved 
to be too enticing." Daughter Katharine, 
4, is looking forward to having a pony 
soon. Bill is the merchandising man-
ager of the consumer products division 
for the Black and Decker Mfg., Tawson, 
Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chase (Penny 
Lou Barton) are now residing at 1219 
San Pablo A, Seaside, Calif. After a 
Navy career, Warren had to "retire" due 
to an illness and is now with the 
Guardian Life Insurance Co. They have 
four children, Jennifer, 6, Sam, 5, Paul, 
3, and Chick, 1 ½. Jennie reports that 
her mother, Mrs. S. S. Ball, 18935 
Sherman Way, Rcscda, Calif. has not 
been well. Jennie knew that many of 
the class of 5 5 would like to send her 
notes. Mrs. Ball is not onlv an LC 
Alum, but was Ayres housemother when 
our class started as freshmen. Our best 
wishes go to her. 
Betty Dean Capwell (Mrs. C. E.) of 
3 512 Meadow Dr., Amarillo, Tex., 
writes she received her B.M.A. from 
West Texas State U. in 1956. She has 
taught music in the Amarillo elementary 
schools for seven years. Her husband 
is an electric motor winder and head of 
the submersible pump department at 
G. E. Jones Electric Co. in Amarillo. 
Betty is working on her M.E. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. McGarth 
(Alberta Johnson), 7601 Aberdeen, 
Prairie Village, Kan., announce the birth 
of their first chld, Andrea Alice, horn 
October 5, 1963. 
Carol Wolter is at the University of 
Wisconsin this summer working on her 
thesis and hopes to take her orals in 
February or May. Carol had a ruptured 
dislocated lumbar disc last year and was 
out of teaching from Mar. 4 until last 
September. She has put in a full year 
of activities now, and was one of the 
first two women to officiate at the 
Woman's National AA U Tournament. 
Carol teaches physical education at Mil-
waukee Lutheran High School, and her 
address is 3743 N. 76th St., Milwaukee, 
Wis. 
Margaret Conrad Saxton and hus-
band, Don, arc living at 1011 Cole 
Drive, Huntsville, Ala. , where Don is 
an aeronautical engineer with NASA. 
Margaret graduated from Iowa State 
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Teachers College and taught school for 
four \'l'ars in Des Moines. The Saxtons 
have · two daughters, Karen, 5, and 
Sheila, 1 ½. Margaret says on their next 
trip back to native Iowa, they will stop 
and visit LC. 
Zeke Curtin of 175 Congress Run 
Rd., Cinncinati, Ohio, writes that class-
mate Jill Turner from London is now 
Mrs. John Ea do1 n of 23 JU hbury 
Way, Grear ornard, udbm·y uffolk, 
Engla nd. The Easdowns have a on, 
Brice harlc · Willi m. Zeke ays Jill 
alway enjoy news of L friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edward Baue 
(Rosemary "Ronny" Dysart) arc living 
at 4252 Regent St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ronny says they like the East, and can 
find more theatres and operas than time 
and money can allow. Ronny was just 
accepted into a repertory opera com-
pany and is now very busy rehearsing 
two roles. 
I'm trying to contact Marian Eliza-
beth Wilson (Mrs. Hichard Fritz) from 
111c D. l.L. . meeting. \Vrjtc, Marian . 
Localed Ann• Turner an Zandt ( 1r • 
Juhn), Box 128, \• nukce, la. They 
mon:cl therc from t. ugustin , Fla. 
\Vh t II change. T couldn·t make the re-
union because of an Insurance Agent's 
Convention which I attended and acted 
as hostess for the wives. Will be hearing 
more from you by mail, won't I? NMN 
56 Jeanie Rule Evans (Mrs. Wendell L., Jr.) 
330 Bluebird Ln . 
Lebanon, Mo. 
It has been so much fun to hear from 
~omr c,f our cla s, many of whom ban 
been "lo t" for several years. ince 1 
to k ()1·t•r as class sccrciarr, I h1we taken 
the position as principal of the Phillip • 
burg, i\10., chool. eetllcss to say I've 
bct:n bu v, but crrtainl)' doing things I 
enjo~. To tho ·c of you who havr not 
responded to my card, please let me 
hear from you! 
Joyce l\lurphey Nickel (Mrs. Robert 
A.) writes that after she was graduated 
from Hardin-Simmons U nivcrsity she 
was married and now has two daugh-
ters, ages 8 and 5. She is active in the 
AAUW. Her address is 2660 A & M, 
San Angelo, Tex. 
Dr. Erika Krajicck Gutbrodt will head 
the Department of Psychology of Ver-
dun Protestant Hospital as of June, 
1964. Sht• enjoys her work, and aside 
from her clinical work, is involved in 
three research projects. Her address is 
9237 La Salle Blvd. , La alle, P .Q. 
Mrs. Ingles ferry ( Barbara Fowler) 
148 Country Club Dr., 1cvada, Mo., 
reports that her two childrcm, Jan, 4½, 
and David, 3, keep her bu~1. 
Marilyn Heberle Beckman (Mrs. M. 
W.) reports the arrival of her fourth 
hoy, Bradley Eric, Feb. 1, The Beckman 
home is at 3216 Longwood Dr., Jackson, 
Miss. 
Ann Brewster Dobie (Mrs. C. Wal-
ter ) live Rt 102 lement St., Lafayette, 
T.. Ann receil'ed B- \I. in organ and 
latt•r louk an M.A. In English. She 
tt>nche ·nglish 111 the University of 
outhwc lt•m loui iana and looks after 
her geologist husband and rwo sons, 
Bruce, 6, and Charles, 5. 
Mrs. W. L. Smith (Shirley Holcomb) 
and her children, Laura, 5, Nancy, 2½, 
and Sally, born June 3, 1963, have 
moved to Des Moines while her hus-
band, a captain in the ir Force, om-
r,lctc a year' tour nf duty in afgon, . 
ict Nam. Shirle1•'s addrc . is I 509 
19th St. Pl., Wet ·o~ foine, Iowa. 
harlene Reich Townie)' (ii. Ir . Bryce 
W. ) live. Rt 3477 \,•enido • imi, ilnta 
usana. alif. harlcne, Bryce, Jenni-
fer, 5, and Jeffrey, 3, " . .. arc renting 
il home among acres and acre of orange 
j!rovc_ in the imi Valle,,., while their 
new home i under ,on rruclion. They 
plan to mun• in rhc early ummcr, Br)' c 
I a ch-ii engineer 11nd recent!)• hn gon 
into busine for l1imsclf. 
Charlotte Neff Genthc (Mrs. Karl 
W.) would love to hear news about all 
her old friends. She and Karl have two 
children, Jeffrey, 2, and Charron, 6 
months, and live at 396 McKinley, Elm-
hurst, Ill. 
Mrs. John B. Bindley, III, (Sharon 
Vance) and her family live at 210 
Adams Blvd., Terre Haute, Ind . 47803. 
Despite the demands of David, Paul, 
and Maryanne, Sharon finds time to do 
some supply teaching and work with 
the League of Terre Haute on an inten-
sive program of dental health among 
elementary school children. 
Cynthia Dawson Williams (Mrs. Bob 
J. ) reports that she has lost contact with 
just about all her LC friends and is 
looking forward to our next BULLETIN. 
Cynthia lives at 4716 Darla Dr., Ft. 
Worth, Tex., 76132. 
After five years of living in France 
and Germany with her husband who is 
a Major in the U.S. Army, Anne Ash-
cra~ Whiting (Mrs. M. L.) will be 
living with her mother at 4209 Wallace 
Ln., Nashville, Tenn., while her hus-
band attends attends school at Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind. After school's out 
he will be assigned as deputy special 
services officer, Headquarters 2nd U.S. 
Army, Ft. George Mead, Md. They have 
three girls ages 7, 5, and 3, named 
Luanne, Lisa, and Lizabeth. 
Here are some addresses for your 
address book. Jennelle (Jacy Todscn) 
Robertson of 3507 Indiana Ln., Dora-
ville, Ga.; Beverly Harrington Goodman, 
560 Warburton Ave., Yonkers, N.Y.; 
Johanna Blanton Wagner (Mrs. Cyril), 
living at 1703 Community Ln., Mid-
land, Tex.; Judy Riggs Olsen (Mrs. 
James C.) residing at 30 East 95th St., 
New York 28, N.Y. 
We have further news from Donna 
Mae Lug/an Heiring (Mrs. George W.) 
of 457 South Sierra Dr., Council Bluffs, 
la., who writes of her three children, 
Vicki, 8, Paul, 5, and Gayle, 4. Her 
husband is district manager for North-
western Bell Telephone Co. 
Ruth Kluck Lauer (Mrs. Richard T.) 
reports that she has a son, Tommy, who 
is now a year old. The Lauers live at 
9616 Northland Rd., Oklahoma City 20. 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Langstaff, Jr. 
(Margie Terrell) visited in Kentucky 
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this spring. They Ii e at 6231 South-
wood Or., Littleton, Colo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Andel (Marie De-
Ba io) live at 12274 Big .Bend Rd., t. 
Louis, Mo. As well as being housewife 
and mother of three children, Marie 
go s to Washington niversity night 
school. 
Dr. and Mr . David M. Bornstein 
(Janet Lewis) ha c two children now. 
David i 2½ and Lisa Jane is J. Janet 
writes that she would love to hear from 
everyone. The Bornsteins live at 7 
Prospect Dr., idncy, .Y. 
Mr. and Mr. Robert W. Dopke 
(Karen Hagstrom) moved to Traverse 
City, Mich. with an add rc of 613 
Washington from Grand Rapids Inst 
•ptember. .Bob is in th , in urance 
busines . They have two little girls 
named Robin and Lisa, ages 2 and 
9 mos. 
Pat z·111merma11 hambers (Mrs. 
Kenn th W.), 18 riese Dr., St. Louis, 
Mo., keep busy with Lindenwood alum-
na work. he keeps up with Bill, 6, 
Kathy, 4, and Bob, 3. 
l\.1r. and rs. Le D. illcr (Su an 
Morton) and children ·penl Ma>', June, 
and July in London I h re Lee is doing 
research at the Mu cum of atural His-
tory. Tb y will live in Pittsburgh for 
onoth r year while lee finishes his work 
on his Ph.D. at the Umversit of Pitt -
burg,h. usnn ays "I loved Lindcnwood, 
but only began to appreciate it after 
the long string of schools I }1a e been 
in and around since then. I've read of 
the social adjustmenc advantages of the 
small college, but too little is reported 
of the educational advantages." Address 
For u ,m i.s 6366½ Forward Ave., 
Pittsburgh 17 Pa. 
Ir. and Mrs. Ned A. Hutchinson 
(Mary Welty) live al 6835 W. Bayand 
Ave., Denver 26, olo., witl, their two 
children Holl , 6½, and Scott, I½. 
Mar would Like to know Barbara 
Chidester Waters' oddress. Can any-
one help? 
Pat Uel:li11g Donelan (Mrs. Jam s . ) 
will move from Seattle lo Omaha at the 
end of the summer. They have two 
ons, J me Ma.rk and Mathew. 
1ary Davis Reed (Mr . George O.) 
live at 2707 We t e., Burlington 
Ta . Mary ke :{)S busy with two sons 
Bryan, 8, and Tommy, 4, and says 
she i ''just beginning the Cub cout 
era." Besides the children , lary is 
interested in church a Li1'iti s and 
bridge. 
Mr. and Mr . Dave tock (Harriet 
llc11) live at 4328 W stmont, Ven-
tura, allf. They h, e two little tocks 
named Todd and 'fy David. Dave is a 
mechanical engineer at th Pacific 
1issilc Range. 
Ruth choene \; csslcr (Mr . Neal 
1.) resid at 2505 We tmin tcr in 
Alamogordo, ew 1ex:ico. The have 
two children, Tim 7, and Julie, 4. 
hirle Juyner Well (Mrs. R. .) re-
port 1hat sh and ''Pete'' have bought 
and are in the process of restoring one 
of Helena' oldest homes. They have 
three children Doug, 9, Vernon, 7, and 
Kellie, 5. Sissy has taught kindergarten 
for the last three years and is president 
of the PT A. If you would like to write 
and encourage the Wells with their 
painting and hammering, write to 818 
Miller, Helena, Ark. 
Your response has been overwhelm-
ing. I am madly packing my things for 
a trip to the Kiwanis International Con-
vention in Los Angeles, but felt that I 
had to take time out to write up these 
notes since you've been so good to write. 
Thanks so much and have a fine 
summer. JRE 
57 Ann Zotos 7106 N. Villanova Dr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63123 
Off to London with her husband who 
is a surgeon and has been chosen to do 
a year's residence there, is Carol Ratjen 
Caldwell (Mrs. Richard G.). Her 
address in the states is 630 Hermitage, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Carolyn Anne Hess Napier (Mrs. 
Wm. Hayes) of 602 7th St. , Fort Madi-
son, la., received her B.S. from Wash-
ington State University in nursing. Her 
husband is a lawyer, and she has four 
children, Carolyn, Billy, Cathy, and 
Douglas. 
Cupid hit hi mark, Joyce 1artin, 
who i now Mrs. ba.rle Logan of 
Hou ton, Te . Jo}•ce and Charles were 
married at t. hrystostom's Episcopal 
Church April l 8, 1964. Carol Gardner 
TTansou , as the matron of honor, and 
adds, "I introduced Joyce and Charle 
-he is from NashvilJ , my home, 11nd 
is my brother-in-law' brother.'' Charle 
is a chief rcsjdent at Baylor Hospjtal in 
Hou ton. They had a wonderful honey-
moon in Puerto llico. AZ 
58 Carol Gardner Transou (Mrs. Bedford T., Jr.) 
2 707 Citico Ave. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
A pair of small pink booties can be 
found Jn the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
WUJiam Dale Walter (Dfana Lee Wat-
son), 257 E. Powers Ave., Apt. 8, 
Llttlcton, Colo. They belong to their 
new daughter born June 9th at the 
Porter Ho pita!, Denver. 
A note from Ruby Et/wards Frucchte 
(Mrs. Leland L.) tells u of her two 
children, Dr nt, 2, and Caryn, 8. Her 
husband has nccept d a call to t. John's 
nitcd hurch of heist in L onsJ. JU., 
so their new address is 4446 :soutJ, 
enter ve., Lyons, Ill. 
Moth r of three, and simply " loving 
it" is Jo Anna Russell De rmon (Mrs. 
Jack) of 1909 1.W. 56, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. fter LC, Jo Anna went to the 
nh•crsity of Oklahoma and pledged 
Alpha Chi Omega - and married a 
igma u. he received her B.S. in 
education and her J\1.A. in night school 
after she married. Jo Anna has taught 
in Oklahoma ity and worked with the 
peech and hearing clinic in th school 
for Lhe deaf in Oklaho.ma ity. Her 
husband is vice-president of his com-
pany of o er 150 cmployes. They have 
thr ·c children - Sherri Ann, odd 
Andrew, and Michael Jack on. A new 
home for the DcArmons kc ps them 
quHe busy. 
one- car--0ld on. Peler cott. and 
a four-year-old daughter, Louann, arc 
the chjJdrcn of Mr. and Mrs. P ter 
Buhlinger ( 1an 1ordyki!), 200 outh 
Harvey t., Breckenridge, Tex. 1an's 
husband i the district sales representa-
tive in Breckenridge for PhiJiips Petro-
leum o. 
nra Ann a h (Mr . Rohcrt Can-
lrell) of 6712 Glcnbrook, I<noxville, 
Tenn., writ s that her first child, a girl, 
named Polly Hal Cantrell was born on 
o ember 15, l 963. 
PicLured above ls Jayn Mllle.r arian 
(Mrs. Edward) wjtfi her husband and 
their two-year-old daughter, Kerri Leigh. 
Ed teache academic English (.cniors) 
at Cliffside Park High chool and di-
rected this year's senior clas play, ''The 
Miracle Worker," which wa a "smash-
ing succe s." Thi urnmer, Ed began 
work on his Masters in ·peoch and 
dramatk.~ at , 1ontclair tale Unlve!sity. 
They plan to ''take in" the World's Fair 
since they are only 45 minutes drive 
from tJ1e site. Th ·r addre s: 11 W. 
Washington PI., Pali ades Parkb .J. 
ancy Hulse Tirrell ( Jr . onald) 
of 2303 . ycamore, Anaheim, Calif., 
bas I:\ o clrildren, Laurie, 4, and Don, 
2. The Tirrell ar • planning o vaca-
Lion to Acapulco in July-the first one 
away from the children. anc • wa 
hospitality chairmnn for the A W last 
year, and will work for the Hepublican 
party ( volunteer work) this car. he 
writes that Ann E11gland Clay (Mr . 
Willard) lives near anc)' in La Mirada, 
Calif., and the attend club meetings 
together. 
1rs. Allen B. Reding (Sydney Fink.~) 
writes, "Our family consist of two 
more-than-energetic boy , Chris who 
was 2 Dec. 23, and tcve who was l 
l\1ay 25. Allen has accepted a po ition 
in the tudent Union at Oklahoma tatc 
ruver ity, o we er now making our 
home at l 0 16 Libeny Ln., till water, 
Oki.a." 
From unny alifornia, we hear from 
Marilyn Perry Paul y ( 1.rs. Edward E.) 
who lives at 253 7 E. Collin , Orange, 
Calif. They have one son, Evan who is 
in ll1e fir t grade. She and her husband 
are both active i.n the 11th District 
oast Guard Auxiliary and "donate" a 
great deal of tim . Marilyn works part-
time at home, sews, and docs ceramic 
work. he adds: " aturally these ali-
fornin yards don't take care of them-
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selves. Another month and we should 
have two tangerines off the new bush 
in our front yard-I hope." She has 
"Christmas contact" with Mary Ann 
Todd in Tampa, Pat Bremer Compton, 
Mary Evans Langworthy, Ruth Charles 
Finck, and Abby Vinkemulder DeBrics 
in Grand Rapids. 
A second son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cotton (Joann Burgin) Apr. 
16, 1964. His name is Alan Clinton 
Cotton. Address for the four Cottons 
is 4925 Pittman Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
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Sylvia Nelson Bass 
(Mrs. Howard H.) 
510 Gay St. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Classmates of 59 are still as active as 
ever. Wanda Beard Isbell (Mrs. Ralph 
D.) of 8510 Michael Ray Dr., Louis-
ville, Kentucky, writes that she has 
served on the Panhcllcnic Council in 
Terre Haute and was president of her 
sorority alumnae chapter. She regrets 
that Louisville does not have a Linden-
wood club, and expressed a desire to 
help in any way to further a club. Her 
husband is district representative for 
Ohio Oil Corp. They have a little boy, 
Gregory Dean, who will be 2 in Aug. 
Their latest project is centered around 
their new home-planting shrubs. 
Kay Kaiser, now Kay Burtis, has a 
seven and one-half month old son, Paul 
Bonhcur Burtis. Kay's husband is a 
senior medical student at the Oklahoma 
School of Medicine. After he gradu-
ates, the three will be off to Denver, 
where her husband will intern. Kay has 
been active in the Woman's Auxiliary to 
the Student Medical Association. Her 
address is 900 N.E. 16th Street, Okla-
homa City - but we need her new 
address in Denver. SNB 
60 Kay M. Dunham 7712 Greenway Blvd. 
Dallas, Tex., 7 5209 
Mrs. Dale F. Swanson (Barbara Karen 
Adams) of 9619 Ohio, Omaha, Neb. 
writes: "I was reading THE BULLETIN 
and decided I had better change my 
name and address. We have two daugh-
ters. Kristen Lynne was born Jan. 13, 
1962, and Kendra Lea was born Nov. 
5, 1963. Dale is manager of City 
Mortgage Company in Omaha. We 
bought a house last summer, so I'm 
hoping we arc settled for a while." 
Living in Nebraska now is Carol 
Cordill Long (Mrs. L. E.) of 7615 
Briggs St., Omaha, Neb. 
White wedding bells have rung for 
Mary uc Brngg and John Gordon 'r-
m\'sk,·. uc i from Dcm·er and John 
i from ,olby, Kan. He received hi 
B .. degrec in milling tcchnologJ from 
Kansa. late nivcr it} - uc received 
her degree from OU. She is a member 
of the French Heels Club of Oklahoma 
City and the AAUW. 
Mrs. Milton H. Sitton (Ann Winston 
Bradshaw) writes that she received her 
B.A. degree and M.A. degree from 
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Vanderbilt University. "Now working 
as clinical audiologist at Bill Wilkerson 
Hearing and Speech Center in Nash-
ville, I still find time for family life 
with my four-month-old son, Winston." 
Ann's address is 3204 Marlborough 
Ave., Nashville 12, Tenn. 
Mrs. John M. McKinney (Carolyn 
Frances Torr) reports her new address 
as 41 l Ridgchavcn Pl., Richardson, 
Texas. 
Judith Ann Piper, now Mrs. William 
H. Tranter, writes: 'Tm working in 
my favorite field of radio-writing com-
mercial copy along with some air work. 
My husband is a graduate instructor in 
electrical engineering at the University 
of Alabama where he is completing his 
M.A." Judith's address is P.O. Box 
1312, University, Ala. 
Mrs. Ray Scott (Barbara P . Smith) 
reports her address as Lincoln Towers, 
l-B, 205 West End Ave., New York 23, 
N.Y. 
Priscilla Richards is now residing at 
229 Ward Parkway, Apt. 903B, Kansas 
City, Mo. 
Mrs. William H. McKenny (Carolyn 
Sue Dodson ) reports her address as 
4932 N.W. 29th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Nancy C. Jackson (Mrs. Patrick P. 
Lee) writes: "We have three wonderful 
children, Barbara, Patrick, and Jenni-
fer. I have lost touch with many of the 
girls and would love to hear from them. 
We bought a home here last summer, 
and I have been having a wonderful 
time painting, papering, and furnish-
ing." Nancy's current address is 667 
Fries Rd., Tonawanda, N.Y. 
The address of Mrs. George D. 
Ojalehto (E. Anne Smith) is 19 Parker 
St., Maynard, Mass. 
Mrs. Charles Edward Litterer (Mari-
lyn Wilson) of 314 Eagle St., Dunkirk, 
N .Y., writes: "I like this idea for THE 
BULLETIN-I mean the Class Secretar-
ies. The news has been so interesting. 
I've decided it's about time I announced 
my own little darling. Our Catherine 
Louise was born in October of 1963. My 
husband has been serving as vacancy 
pastor in Jamestown, New York.'' 
Charles is also pastor of the Lutheran 
Church, Missouri Synod, in Dunkirk. 
Marilyn also writes that Betty Darnall 
Champion wrote her that Jasper Knight 
Champion, III was born in February of 
this year. They also have a daughter, 
Didi, who is with them in Germany 
where her husband is stationed. Betty's 
address is: c/o Capt. Jasper K. 
Champion, Co. D. 317th Eng. Bn., 
A.P.O. 169, New York, N.Y. 
Ann Harper's address is 10506 Way-
mouth St., 3, Bethesda 14, Md. Ann is 
presently working as secretary to tht' 
Director of Merchandising for Hot 
Shoppes, Inc. "My boss has many re-
sponsibilities - all menus used in our 
restaurants, cafeterias, and motels plus 
equipment testing, recipe development, 
frozen food program, retail sales, and 
prici'"!~-this all manages to keep me 
busv. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shadwell (Caro-
lyn Bayer) of 1206 West Lavender Ln., 
Arlington, Tex., became the proud 
parents of Kathryn Jean in March of this 
year. They have one other daughter, 
Susie, 4. 
Kathryn M. Bogie is currently re-
siding at 11666 Kiowa, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 
Lt. (J.G.) and Mrs. D. E. Bottorff 
(Marjorie Ann Ward) made their home 
in Bangkok, Thailand, for 2½ years 
while David was serving in the Navy. 
He's still in the Navy, and they have 
a new home in Honolulu for two years. 
Their address is 1142 Bennion. In 
April, David Scott was born. Marjorie 
has been working for the Student 
Christian Center and also teaching 
English at the Thammasat University 
in Bangkok. 
Katherine Meyer's present address is 
1330 East 49th, Kansas City, Mo. 
l\frs. Ronald W. Symes (Peggy Lynn 
Walter) writes that her present address 
is 14 Totten St., Ft. Leonard Wood, 
Mo.. Peggy received a BA degree in 
child psychology in 1960 and M .Ed. 
degrt'e in special education in 1961 
from Oklahoma University. The Symes 
will be at Ft. Leonard Wood until the 
end of August when they will be mov-
ing somewhere in the Southwest. They 
have one son, Scott Andrew, born Mar. 
7, 1964. 
Mrs. David J. Murray (Mary Eliza-
beth Hess) is now residing at 703 
Buchanan, Albany 6, Calif. Mary re-
ceived her BS degree from Iowa State 
University. The Murrays will be living 
in California until Dave receives his 
doctorate in metallurgical engineering. 
Mrs. Ronald Venis (Margaret Jane 
Hollenbeck) reports her present ad-
dress as 910 Madison St., Charleston, 
Ill. 
Elizabeth (Betty) Ritter received her 
BA degree from Vanderbilt University 
in 1960 and her ME degree from Cor-
nell in '61. Betty is currently teaching 
English in the Grand Avenue Junior 
High School on Long Island and is re-
siding at 510 Oak St., Bellmore, Long 
Island. 
Mrs. Woodrow Lee (Marilyn Loaf-
man) writes: "My husband is the ad-
ministrator of McCune-Brooks Hospital 
which has just completed a building 
program of 50 additional beds. We 
have four children-Mark Alan, 6; 
Marthy Lynne, 5; David, 3; and Daniel 
Glen, 3 months." The Lees reside at 
1921 Forest, Carthage, Mo. 
Dell Jane Shwiff, who is now Mrs. 
Nathan Kaplan, is currently residing 
at 8510 A Edgcmcre, Dallas, Tex. Dell 
writes that "we have two little daugh-
ters, Susan Faye, 4, and Risa Sheryl, 3." 
Mrs. Joseph I. Binford (Edith "Dede" 
Shigley) reports her current address as 
5669 Barfield Rd., Memphis 17, Tenn. 
Dede writes that Charles Monroe was 
born Apr. 22, 1964. 
Connie Milliken reports her new 
address as SCM in N.Y. State, 3 West 
29th St ., New York. Connie writes that 
"during the summer I'll lw directing thP 
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i\'ational Student YWCA College Sum-
mer Service Group in NYC. In Scptcm-
lJl'r, I hcgin work for the National 
Student YWCA, working with the N.Y. 
Student Christian Movement and tran'l-
ing in New York State." 
Mrs. Thomas M. Girard (Suzanne 
Cooper) writes that Valerie Joan was 
born Mar. 24, 1964. Suzanne's new 
address is 1856 West Mississippi A\'e., 
Denver, Colo. 
Mrs. Doyle E. Martin (Martha Mc-
innis) has a new address: 907 East 
Commercial, Charleston, Mo. Martha 
writes that Doyle was transferred there 
in April to be in charge of this County 
Soil Conservation Service office. She 
writes, 'Tm not working other than 
putting my 'home economics training' to 
practice." 
Mrs. Samuel Sands (Judith Ann 
Lytle) writes that her present address is 
Houle 1, Box 114, Mt. Pleasant, S.C. 
29464. Mrs. Sands is employed by the 
Corps of Engineers. The Sands have 
two children Steven, 4 ½, and 
Susan, 1. 
Mrs. Merlin Freed (Mary Jane Hilla-
bolt) reports her current address as 
Box 122, Keyes, Okla. Mary Jane 
writes: "I have two wonderful children. 
Mike is 4½ and Cindy is 3½. My 
husband is a high school principal. I 
am continuing my education this sum-
mer when we will be at OU in Norman. 
We'll return to Keyes for school in the 
fall. I always enjoy THE BULLETIN, 
and I'll be looking forward to reading 
about the ones in our class in the 'next 
edition.' " 
Mrs. James R. Pompa (Julianne 
Robinson) writes that her address is 
1410 West Hovey, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Mrs. Patrick Barnes (Anna Belk 
Defabaugh) has a new address of 807 
Webster Ct., St. Louis 19, Mo. 
Nancy K. Russell's current address is 
2 Mt. Nord, Fayetteville, Ark. Nancy 
received her MA degree from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in 1961. 
"Taught '6 l-'63 at Southern Seminary 
Junior College in Buena Vista, Va. 
Beautiful, beautiful country! Took a 
year's course work toward Ph.D. at 
University of Arkansas. In the fall, will 
be teaching at Christian College, Colum-
bia, Mo.-practically next door." 
Under the sponsorship of Uncle Sam 
in Germany is Mary Alice Hounshell 
Miller (Mrs. D. P.) whose husband is a 
second lieutenant stationed only 40 
miles from the East German border. 
Mary graduated from Western Kentucky 
State College, and is now teaching in 
the American School on the post. Several 
of the children speak German, Spanish, 
and French. She writes: "My oldest 
child Dale is in first grade, and he is 
taking German. I decided I had better 
take it, too, but he is better." Her hus-
band has an interesting position with 
the Army-he teaches tank gunnery and 
demolition. Address for the Millers: Lt. 
D. P. Miller, 05 215 722, School Co. 
Cas. 7 ATC, A.P.O. 114, New York, 
New York. 
61 June Tavlin P.O. Box 818 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Linda J\larkuly Szilvasy (i\lrs. John 
A.) whose husband is minister of Glen-
wood Congregational Church, Glen-
wood, Ia., teaches art at George Norris 
Junior High in Omaha. The work of 
three of her students was sent to New 
York for final competition in the Na-
tional Scholastic Arts Awards program, 
ha\'ing been selected as Gold Key 
finalists from work submitted through-
out Nebraska. 
Two of Mrs. Szilvasy's works arc now 
in the rental and sales gallery at Joslyn 
,\rt Museum in Omaha. She was in-
vited hy Joslyn to furnish a painting for 
the University of South Dakota's annual 
arts festival at Vermillion, S.D., earlier 
this vcar. 
The Szilvas\'s fin· at 111 N. Wal-
nut, Glcnwooc( Ia. 
62 Mari Ann Ryan Dysart (Mrs. Joel A.) 
7703 North Sheridan Rd. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pictured above are "Dewey," 2½ 
years, and Jeffrey, 11 months. They are 
the sons of Laurel "Seeti" Sheenan 
Douglass ( Mrs. George) of 210 Laeha la 
Street, Hilo, Hawaii. That's right, 
Hawaii-lucky girl. But she writes that 
"the temperature gets down to a freez-
ing 40 degrees!" Her husband has been 
with Standard Oil of California for 
three years, but as of September he will 
be teaching science and math at the 
Private Episcopal Academy for Boys on 
the same island. The Douglasses arc 
eagerly looking forward to child num-
ber three this month. Seeti told us of 
Nani Kong who Jives at 2367 University 
Ave. in Honolulu. Nani works as art 
coordinator for one of the largest depart-
ment stores there. Secti also found Mari-
lyn Mays (Mrs. Miles C. Mays) who is 
stationed in the islands with her hus-
band and daughter, Carolyn. We have 
Marilyn's address as 1624 Vassar, 
Houston, Tex. Seeti sends love and "of 
course anyone who feels like writing to 
a native way out across the ocean must 
know her letter would be warmly re-
ceived and appreciated." 
Jerry Pat Harrison Miller (Mrs. Adel-
bert) and husband visited on campus 
Mar. 31, 1964. Their address is 220 
N. Main, Elizabethtown, Ky. Judy 
Keniston is now Mrs. Roger Nettles-
married late September, 1963. Esther 
Moulthrop Muench (Mrs. Laurence) 
has a son, James Frederick, horn Apr. 
20, 1964. Her address is c/o Capt. 
Laurence W. Muench, 51st. USAF Dis-
pensary, A.P.O. 235, San Francisco, 
California. 
News from Marv Gibson Dodson 
(Mrs. Richard M.) iclls us of her hus-
band's graduation from Rolla January 
2 5 of this year, and the graduation 
present that she gave him-seven-pound, 
one-ounce Linda Denise, horn January 
28. Mary and family will be in New 
Jersey until October, while Rich re-
ceives additional training in Microwave 
Communication. Then the Dodsons will 
be off for a three-year tour of duty in 
Italy. Temporary address c/o Gibson, 
802 Monroe, St. Charles, Mo. As 
of October her address will he c/o 
2nd/Lt. Richard M. Dodson, 21st Signal 
Co. (SVC) 1\.P.O, 19, New York, N.Y. 
Nancv Baker Buhler has hccn Direc-
tor of 'Christi.in Education at Third 
Presbyterian at Richmond, Va., for two 
years. She now plans to return to 
teaching so that she will have her sum-
mns free to do field work with her hus-
band who is now attending a seminary, 
She wrote "Remember me to everyone. 
Miss 'L', Dr. and Mrs. McCluer, and 
the other grand LC folk." 
February of this year was the month 
for a bride from the class of 1962. 
She's Beverly Anne Bohne who married 
Arthur Carter Rogers on the fourteenth. 
Two of her bridesmaids were LC gals 
--N,incv Lou Baker Buhler and Mer-
cedes Cabicdes. Their honeymoon con-
sisted of three weeks in Europe. Her 
husband is employed at Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft in Hartford. Address: 
19 llcvcre Drive Apt. 1, Bloomfielcl, 
Conn. 
Jean M. Bordeaux writes that her new 
address is 425 Caren Dr., Virginia 
Beach, Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Sides (Mar-
garet She/key) arc new parents. Karen 
Denise was born May 22. Margaret 
finished working for her BS in history 
at Bradley University in January. Mar-
garet and George are living at 1202 
Springfield Rd., East Peoria, Ill. 
James and Eileen Krueger Zimmer-
man arc living in Ellendale, N.D. Eileen 
is teaching English and French in Oakes, 
N.D., and is working on her MA at an 
N.D.E.A. Institute in Emporia, Kan., 
this summer. James and Eileen "have 
bought a dilapidated farm here, and now 
we arc making plans to make it a model 
farm." 
A new address for Harry R. and Ann 
Hanna Tolly is 2737 N. 49th St., Lin-
coln, Neb. Ann is working as the private 
secretary to the President of a pharma-
ccutica I manufacturing company in Lin-
coln. Harry has just finished his second 
year of dental school-only two more 
years to go. 
June of 1963 was a busy month for 
Murray H. and Margot Benton Sum-
mers - Murray, Sr., graduated from 
Scwance and Murray, Jr., was born. 
Murray, Sr., is now a chemist for Beau-
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nit Fibers. The Summers' present 
address is 2528 Beverly Dr., Birming-
ham, la. 
Margie Purcell Engelman n calJc.,d a 
few w eks ago on layover between 
flights. he writes that she and her 
husband John love Kansas ity where 
John is selling for Remington Rand 
and Margie is a hostess for TWA. 
A baby girl, Patricia Elise, was born 
April l 9 to Joe and Mari Ryan Dysart. 
Joe received his master's in business 
administration from Northwestern Uni-
versity in June and is now working for 
Container Corporation of America in 
Carol Stream, Ill. 
Mary Margaret Warnecke stopped in 
for a hectic dinner of pizza one Satur-
day night-we had a great time talk-
ing over old times. Mary Margaret is 
teaching at Hazelwood High in the St. 
Louis area and is now head of her 
department. 
We all love to read the news of our 
fellow classmates in THE BULLETIN. 
Do keep the letters corning so that we 
can hear from everybody. MRD 
63 Karen L. Rasmussen 1109 Hazen 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Letters from all over the country 
have been pouring into my poor mail-
box, but I certainly don't mind. Keep 
them coming so that we can have as 
complete coverage as we are getting this 
summer. 
I don't know where to begin-so I'll 
start with a girl closest to the end of the 
alphabet (remember we used to sit in 
alphabetical order and the last never 
got to be first.) Joni Vesely graduated 
from Colorado University in June and 
is now working in New York City. Joni's 
sister, Gretchen, is a freshman at L.C. 
this year. 
A letter from Liz Jenness Clark (Mrs. 
R. A. ) says: "Dick and I were married 
in January of 1963 in Fort Worth, Tex., 
after I received my degree from Texas 
Western College." Her husband works 
for the Mountain States Telephone 
Company. Both of them have taken an 
interest in gardening. Liz adds "One 
has to have an interest to grow any-
thing out here-unless of course he 
wants tumble weeds." Current address : 
1041 Wyatt, El Paso 7, Tex. 
Barbara Mogg is employed by the 
reservations department of Delta Air-
lines. She was transferred May 23rd to 
Shreveport, La. 
Judy Ross and George Hoefer were 
married March of 64 in St. Louis. Jan 
Egley was Judy's maid of honor. George 
left shortly after the wedding for Saigon, 
Korea, where he will be stationed for 13 
months. As soon as he gets settled there, 
Judy will visit him for three weeks and 
then return to St. Louis. 
Judy's maid of honor, Jan Egley, 
writes that she is working for the Chase-
Park Plaza as fashion co-ordinator and 
a public relations gal-and just loves it. 
Current address: 5 Glenmaro Lane, St. 
Louis 3 1, Mo. 
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Bonnie Slagle married Donald Arm-
strong in March of 64 in Arlington, 
Mass. Don is in the Army-stationed 
in South Carolina. After he is dis-
charged, they will live in Boston. 
A note from Shirley Schulte Schulte 
reads: "Remember I'm the gal who 
didn't change my name when I was 
married. My husband, Clyde, works for 
Wagner Electric here in St. Louis. We 
hav a little girl icki ynn. In ep-
tcmbcr l will b teaching fir t grade at 
the ull El mentary chool." Curr nt 
addr s : 1049 Jackson, t. Charles, Mo. 
Gretchen fegfried oppin ( Mes. 
Richard ) says that her hu band is now 
relieved of active duty and is working 
for the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
in Terre Haute. Their address: R.R. 4, 
Box 427, Terre Haute, Ind. 
Temple Paxton Dockecy (Mrs. Gary), 
after leaving LC, received hec degree in 
business administration at Oklahoma 
University in 1963. Her husband also 
graduated from Oklahoma U., and is 
now a Second Lieutenant stationed at 
Ft. Hood, Tex., 508 MacArthur Dr., 
Killeen, Tex. 
Gunilla Frederickson, 999 N. Doheny 
Dr., Los Angeles, Calif., tells us of a 
new job she has with CBS Television 
Network. She will work for the asso-
ciate producer of a new comedy series 
that will be shown this fall. 'Tm very 
excited-it's a long-time dream that has 
come true." 
Sue Ann Misener became the bride of 
Jon Clayton Tomion this April, and is 
now living in South Gate Towers Apt. 
312, 5790-34th St. So., St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 
A letter from Margaret Blumers John-
son (Mrs. Frank J.) comes from 2325 
N. Commonwealth in the windy city of 
Chicago. She is presently employed by 
an insurance company as personal 
assistant to the director of personnel. 
Her husband is doing sales for I.B.M. 
She writes: "My music is being used 
a great deal. I'm giving private music 
lessons, sing in the choir, and am 
presently taking banjo lessons . . . a 
little variation never hurts. 
Barbara Bearse Hunziker lives at 
9509 Ridge Ave., Overland 14, Mo. 
Under white bridal illusion in May 
of this year was Karen Schnatmeier who 
became Ted W. Smith's bride in St. 
Charles. Her husband holds a degree 
in aeronautical engineering from the 
University of Oklahoma. Their home is 
at 210 N. Pam Street, St. Charles, Mo. 
Marcia Jean King Miller (Mrs. Philip 
H.) lives on the East coast at 905 Broad 
St. Apt. 3-S, Bloomfield, N.J. 07004. 
Her husband is now working on Wall 
Street in New York. Their daughter, 
Hobin, was born Aug. 14, 1963. Says 
Marcia: "I keep busy during the day 
working at 'child rearing.' " 
Another March bride, Bonnie Slagle 
Armstrong (Mrs. Donald J.) is waiting 
for Don to get out of the Army before 
they find a permanent apartment. She 
will receive mail at 144 Hutchinson 
Hd., Arlington, Mass. 
Margene Cooke Ludwig (Mrs. Chadd) 
of 1605 N. Fuller Ave., Hollywood 46, 
Calif., has a little girl, Maddie, who is 
a year old. 
Judy Letson found herself quite busy 
planning for her wedding in May. Her 
husband, James Jefferson White, is asso-
ciated with Courts and Co. in Atlanta. 
Judy and Jim honeymooned in Europe 
for three weeks. Graduate school at 
Emory University will be Judy's next 
scholastic adventure. 
New address for Kathleen Belland 
Glenn is 1915 Freeman Ave., Owens-
boro, Ky. 
Meredith Kasten, Patricia Phillips, 
and I sailed for Europe, June 5. Right 
now who knows where I am, but you 
can be assured I'm having a wonderful 
time. We plan to tour 13 countries by 
car and return to the states the latter 
part of August. If I knew any French, 
I'd say farewell for now in that lan-
guage. But, alas, you'll have to be 
content with English. KLR 
64 Janet B. Bergeli n Route 1 
Big Rapid l\lich. 
Gre Ling , Alumna<·! T n't ii fun be 
grc,,eted Jn terms other than "student.'' 
We arc all now ( hopdull ) ettled, o 
do drop me a note telling me of your 
whereabouts. Herc are some "where-
abouts'' I've found out about. 
With a new name and address is 
Linda Leech who is now Mrs. Wm. 
Albright of 4510 Karole Manor Dr., 
Apt. D., St. Louis, Mo. 63134. 
A bit of news from Nancy Ann 
Hisey Durbin (Mrs. Harrison) to an-
nounce the birth of their first child, 
Jan . 5, 1964. Her name is Lisa Lynne 
Durbin. Nancy is a senior in journal-
ism at the University of Oklahoma and 
her husband is studying marketing. 
Their address: 921 W. Comanche, Nor-
man, Okla. 
Joyce Hamllton graduated from 
Boulder Univcrsitv August 24, 1963, 
and changed her name to Mrs. Kenneth 
E. aufman n th • vcrv next do . h 
is n ow tcacMng at Ft. ·Leonard Wood, 
lo., "'h r ht•r husband is station ti as 
a licutcnanl ( he'. al a gradual of 
C.U.). The Caufmans live at 12 
Goethals Dr., Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 
Another married gal is Cynthia Cofer 
who is now Mrs. Ver le J. Besant of 1 
.-\driennc Dr., Centralia, Ill. She was 
married February 15, and returned in 
l\1 a for graduarion to gel her B.A. 
lary Rankin ( Ir . John Caldwell) 
report 1l1a1 ~h<· i goi ng to school 
"gradun lly" to receive her degree in 
·lcmcntary ed ucation. lw Caldwells 
have a son, Richard Martin, born Apr. 
15 of this year. JBB 
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Wedding bells rang for Carolyn 
Houseworth and John Wayne Jones, 
Second Lieutenant in the Marine Corps., 
Apr. 2 5 at the First Presbyterian 
Church, Topeka, Kan. Carolyn's bus-
hand graduated from Kansas Univer-
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St. Charles 
President: Mr . Donald Lesley, 3 I 53 
Duguette, t. harles, Mo. 
Vanda B11llard-S8) 
Vice-Pr sldent: Mrs. Frederick D. 
Boschert, 233 N. Duchesne, St. 
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(Lois Mayer- 59) 
Secretary: Mrs. Richard Baumann, 1020 
Chargcne, t. harl s, Mo. 
(Mary Good11ick-S8) 
Treasurer: Mrs. rville Noll , 9 Rjdg~ 
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(Patricia Prin ter-54) 
Historian: hs. Edward J. Pundmann, 
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Pressley, 4525 t1r ad, Dallas, T-.u,s 
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(Jane Carter-48) 
Treasurer: Mrs. William T. Townsend, 
7106 Westlake Drive, Dallas, Texas 
sit in 1963 with a d gr c in om· 
mer ial rt. fter a honeymoon trip 10 
Hawaii, LL Jone wenl to Okinawa 
while arol n rcturnt'CI to her residence 
:it 300 \ oocllawn, Topeka_, Kan. 
rrilcc Aber11ath)' l\lothcrshcd (Mrs. 
George) and her husband rcccnll re-
ceived college honors nl Arizona taic 
in Flagsta_ff. arril has been tapped 
by · la psilon · ta, honorary horn 
economics group. Ge rge, a m mber of 
the student senate, \ a selected by the 
colic president to represent Arizona 
late at an a embly of 70 ol lege stu-
d nts at the Air Force cad my. The 
meeting has been called to get the tu· 
75214, Phone: DA 1-6852 
(Doris Gwin-4S) 
Oklahoma City 
President: Mrs. Donald D. Myron, 3104 
Carlton Way, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
VI 2-0322. 
(Donna Foutch-SI) 
1st. Vice-President: Mrs. Earl Williams, 
10316 Haverhill, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 
(Patsy Clopton-SO) 
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Okla. 
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President: Mrs. Martin D. Wallingford, 
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. Florence, Tul a 4, Old, . 
(Jeanette Webb-29) 
Minnesota 
President: Miss Sharlene Agerter, 3143 
Chicago Ave. S., Minneapolis 7, 
Minn. 
(52) 
dent viewpoint of man's attempt to 
explore outer space. Their address is 
Cottage City ll0, Arizona State College, 
Flagstaff, Ariz. 
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Marilyn Eichhorn became the bride of 
Irwin Huser this June in St. Charles. 
Two classmates from LC-Ann Holt-
grieve and Mary Lee Pfaff-were brides-
maids. Pastel colors were used through-
out the wedding. She is now employed 
as a computer at McDonnell Aircraft 
-
Vice-President: Mrs. Norman Wulf, 
3320 Aquilla Ln., Minneapolis 26, 
Minn. 
(Lorraine Fod11e s- 4 ") 
ecretary: 1rs. Rodney L. Bilroneo 
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Treasurer: 1r . iUiam R. Haymc , 
806 Bachelor Av ., t. Paul 18, 
Minn. 
(Ruth Ann Ball-49) 
Social Chairman : Mrs. Rodney Mole-
naar, 1909 W. 90th St., Minneapolis 
20, Minn. 
(Yvonne Sechler-S9) 
Publicity Chairman : Mrs. Robert Mc-
Kay, 2341 Cedarwood Ridge, Minne-
apolis 26, Minn. 
(Phyllis Williams-50) 
Historian: Mrs. Charles J. Sorlien, 7005 




President: Mrs. Michael Gibbons, l 06 
North Fillmore, St. Louis, Mo. 63122 
YO 6-2194. 
(Folsta Bailey-49) 
First Vice-President: Mrs. Kenneth 
Chambers, 18 Friese Dr., St. Louis, 
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Recording Secretary: Mrs. Robert H. 
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Corresponding Secretary: Mrs. George I. 
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63ll6 
(Betty Morgan-36) 
Treasurer : Mrs. Richard W . Cary, 6 
Selma Ct., St. Louis, Mo. 63 l 19 
(Audrey Weinberg-29) 
Corporation, and her husband is work-
ing for the Atlantic and Pacific Com-
pany in Pine Lawn. Their home is at 
22 Cunningham Ct., St. Charles, Mo. 
IN MEMORIAM 
1931 Persis Mason Wainwright 
Sept. 23, 1963 
192 5 Geraldine Smythe Seymour 
March 16, 1962 
1929 Franza D. Marten 
April 4, l 964 
1909 Fern L. Hamilton 
June 24, 1964 
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Science Teaching Center 
President Franc L. McCluer announced that a com-
mittee of the Board of Directors of the College have 
awarded construction contract to Robert R. ,vright, 
Inc. for the new Science Teaching Center at Linden -
wood for a sum of $1,126,000.00.Thebuildingwill 
be located on the Lindenwood campus east of the 
Margaret Leggat Butler Memorial Library. 
The building has 62,000 square feet and will in-
clude classrooms and laboratories for biology on the 
first floor, for physics and mathematics on the second 
floor, and for chemistry on the third floor. In addition, 
the terrace level will include space for mechanical 
equipment, heating, air conditioning, and adequate 
storage space. A horticultural laboratory will adjoin the 
green house. A memorial lounge, to be located at the 
entrance, will be an additional feature. Another need-
ed facility will be provided in the large lecture room 
on the first floor with seating capacity of 254. This 
building will provide the college with much needed 
space and with adequate facilities for under-graduate 
instruction in the natural sciences and in mathematics. 
As work on the building progresses, the campaign 
for capital funds to meet the cost of the building, 
which when equipped will be approximately $1,500,-
000, will be continued. Confident that friends of the 
college will contribute the needed funds, the Board of 
Directors has authorized immediate work on construc-
tion and invites gifts from those who wish to have a 
part in this significant advance of the college. 
John M. Black, Executive Vice-President of South-
western Bell Telephone Company, St. Louis, is chair-
man of the campaign committee. Vice-Chairmen are 
John B. Mitchell, President of First National Bank in 
St. Louis, and three members of the Board: Mrs. Ar-
thur Stockstrom, Mrs. Horton \Vatkins, and John M. 
Wolff, Vice-President of Western Printing and Litho-
graphing Company, St. Louis. Other members serving 
on the committee working on the campaign are: Ray-
mony E. Rowland, Admiral Sidney W. Souers, How-
ard I. Young, Arthur S. Goodall, Russell L. Dearmont, 
Wesley L. Johnson, and Sidney Studt, members of the 
Board of Directors of Lindenwood College. Also serv-
ing on the committee for the capital gifts campaign 
arc Charles E. Claggett and The Reverend James E. 
Spivey. Arthur S. Goodall of St. Louis is Chairman of 
the Buildings and Grounds Committee, and Wesley 
Mellow, Sidney Studt, George Brown, The Reverend 
W. Davidson McDowell, and Dr. Russell J. Crider of 
St. Charles, a newly elected member of the Board of 
"Directors, are members of this committee. 
Additional members of the Board of Directors are: 
William H. Armstrong, The Right Reverend George 
L. Cadigan, Philip J. Hickey, Mrs. James A. Reed, 
The Reverend ,v. Sherman Skinner, The Reverend 
George E. Sweazey, Mrs. Robert R. Wright, and Mrs. 
Earl M. Johnston. 
Kenneth E. Wischmeyer is the architect, Neal J. 
Campbell structural engineer, and Crawford & ,vitte, 
Inc., the mechanical engineers. 
